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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT, A N D D E P E N D T H E
TRUTH W H E R E V E R

$1.50 the Y E A R

PO U N D
IN A D V A N C E .

CHRISTMAS SERVICE.
AN IDEAL.
IT IS BEAUTIFUL to give
one day to the ideal—to have
one day apart; one day for generous deeds, for good will, for
gladness; one day to forget the
shadows, the rains, the storms
of life; to remember the sun
shine, the happiness of youth
and health; one day to forget
the briers and thorns of the
winding path, to remember the
fruits and flowers; one day in
which to feed the hungry, to
salute the poor and lowly; one
day to feel the brotherhpod
of man; one day to remem
ber the heroic and loving
deeds of the dead; one day
to get acquainted with chil
dren, to remember the old,
the unfortunate and the impris
oned; one day in which to for
get yourself and think lovingly
of others; one day for the fam
ily, for the fireside, for wife and
children, for the love and laugh
ter, the joy and rapture -of
home; one day in which bonds
and stocks and deeds and notes
and interest and mortgages and
all kinds of business and trade
are forgotten and all stores and
shops and factories and offices
and banks and ledgers and ac
counts and lawsuits are cast
aside, put away and locked up,
and the weary heart and brain
are given a voyage to fairyland.
—Robert G. Ingersoll.

A beautiful and inspiring service
in celebration of the birth of Christ
was held by the Sunday school of
Trinity Reformed church, Collegeville,
on last Sunday evening. On account
of the growth of the school, the larger
part of the church auditorium was oc
cupied by the numerous classes whose
numbers made quite an impression
as the school entered in the proces
sion.
The songs employed were from an
exceptionally good collection by Dr.
Adam Geibel of Philadelphia. The
music was dignified but entirely nat
ural and not without religious appeal.
Under the direction of Arthur Leeming »the songs were rendered with good
effect.
The most enjoyable part of the
service, in the judgment of all, was
that^ of the primary department. The
department numbering about sixtyfive was out in full force and the
many naive bits of character por
trayal thrown in with the happy senti
ment of the little songs and speeches
pleased and impressed the'older folks.
Pastor W. S. Clapp and the super
intendent made brief addresses. The
latter spoke of the plans that have
been proposed for a new and adequate
building for religious education and
reinforced his appeal by referring to
the overcrowded conditions prevailing
at present. He stated that such a
building should be built with refer
ence to the most up-to-date ideas and
methods and should contemplate all
the needs of the community.
Many people were turned away
from the service because of lack of
room. The offering for the support
of Bethany Orphans’ Home at Womelsdorf, Pa., Was the largest yet,
amounting to $108.72.

TRAIN MEN BLAMED BY JURY.
After hearing for two hours the
testimony' of trainmen and railroad
officials concerning the B*yn Athyn
tragedy on the Newtown branch of
the Reading Railway on the morning
of December 5, Cononer Neville’s jury
on Tuesday found ,a verdict saying
“that the collision was due to the
negligence of the crew of Train No.
151, in failing to obey orders of train
dispatcher.”
Pursuant to the jury’s findings, Dis
trict Attorney 'Renninger had war
rants issued for the arrest of Con
ductor Charles L. Evans, of Norris
town, and Engineer Walter F. Yeakle,
of Philadelphia, who is in the Abington Hospital. Thru counsel they
waived, a hearing and each entered
$5000 bail for*appearance at the Feb
ruary term of Court on a charge of
criminal negligence in violating the
Srules of the-railroad.
Flagman Warren Gee and Baggage
Master Felix Liberto, of the crew of
the train, testified they had not been
acquainted with the train order re
ceived by Conductor Evans. The
names of Yeakle and Evans were
called and Attorney Bean stated for
Evans that he Could not testify.
Superintendent Eckert, of the New
York division, said that had the train
order received at Bryn Athyn and
delivered to Conductor Evans been
obeyed by the crew, the accident
would not have happened. He said
also, in answer to question^ of the
District Attorney, that the fact that
the Newtown branch is single track
ed was not a contributing cause of
the accidenj;, nor was the fact that
the cars composing the two trains
were wooden.
Station ¿Agent Clayton, of Bryn
Athyn, after telling how he had de
livered the order to Evans, who had,
signed for it and read it aloud, then
backed his train on- the siding and
later, without orders, pulled out after
Train No. 154 had passed, said Evans
came back to Bryn Athyn after the
wreck. Clayton asked him what hacj*
happened and he didn’t answer. Evans
asked to see the train order and Clay
ton read it to him.

Correspondence.
WARNING TO VISITORS.
El Paso, Texas.
“The authorities of Jarez,; Mexico,
profess their inability to rid their
city of crooks and confidence men.
“Complaints of tourists being vic
timized are numerous. Jarez author
ities place on the visitor the burden
of protecting himself.
The city
abounds in ‘big m itt’ joints.
“Persons visiting Jarez are warned
to leave ALL of their valuables with
the hotel clerk and to take with them
only such money as they actually
intend to spend.
“Do not talk to strangers, for if
you do you will surely be robbed.”

PRESIDENT AT ISSUE WITH

FRENCH PROPOSALS CLAIMED

CONFERENCE.

TO BE REASONABLE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. J. A. Bausher, Hamburg, has
Mr. Aaron Embody, Mrs. Eliza
Wise, Mrs. Dorothy Reigner, of Potts a Rhode Island red hen which laid an
town, were the guests of Mr. and egg measuring 6% by 8% inches in
circumference.
Mrs. George W. Rambo, Sunday.
The United Evangelical Sunday
Knocked down by an automobile, 6School will render its Christmas serv year-old Mary Haws, of South Potts
ice on Christmas night, December 25, town, suffered a punctured lung and a
at 7.45 o’clock. “Heralds of Christ broken collarbone.
mas,” J. Lincoln Hall, is the title of
While firing at a hawk, near Gilthe service used. The program will
consist of recitations, exercises, bertsville, Harry Nestor accidentally
shot his cousin, Lawrence Nestor, of
duets, etc. -Everybody welcome.
Sunday school will be held in the Allentown in the right hip.
.
*
United Evangelical church on Sunday
The Keasby & Mattison Company,
at 2 p. ,m.
of Ambler, will continue its shut-down
Mr. Edwin Snyder and family, of thru the holiday season.
Spring City, have taken possession
When Howard S. Nice’s automobile
of the house recently vacated by Mr.
.Guy Murray and family, who have turned over at Vemfield, John F.
Musselman was rendered unconscious.
removed to Spring City.
Mr. H. T. Plank visited relatives
When the rear axle of his car broke
in Oak Lane over the Week end.
Willis Moyer ran into a telephone
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schmoyer, of pole at Harleysville and the machine
Pennsburg, visited Rev. and Mrs. W. was wrecked.
O. Fegely on Monday.
A bold thief broke into the garage
Mrs. Mary Lightkep, of Norris
town, spent Sunday with Mr. and of Albert Davidheiser, of Swamp,
near Pottstown, and stole a touring
Mrs. Milton Schrack,
car.
Mr. J. Harold Brownback is enjoy
ing a three weeks’ Christmas vaca
State game wardens say between
tion from his duties at the Univer 6Q and 70 deer were killed during the
sity of Pennsylvania.
deer hunting season in Carbon coun
Mr. Donald Helffrich, of Yale Law ty this fall.
School, New Haven, Conn., and Mr.
A full-bred stag-hound went .up
Cyril Helffrich, of Ursinus College, stairs at the home of Joseph Macwere the Sunday guests of Mr. and Dougall, Pottstown, and destroyed
Mrs. Daniel Shuler.
two of his wife’s hats.
Mr. Ralph Wismer and Mr. .Henry
William F. Strauss, aged 48, of
Mathieu spent several days last week Bernville, died of injuries sustained
in Boston, Massachusetts.
in an accident near Kurtz House when
Miss Verda Keyser, of Collegeville, a touring car and trolley car collided.
was the guest of Mrs. H. A. Mathieu
Mrs. Emma Armus discovered her
several days last week.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
6-year-old son Thomas smothered to
Mr. David Kulp has rented a part death in the bedclothing at her home
American Education Week will be
obse'rved annually, with programs of his house to a family from Mana- in Bethlehem.
similar to those of December 4-11, ac yunk.
Thru efforts of the churches and"
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Detwiler are
cording to the American commission
townspeople
Hellertown is to have a
receiving
congratulations
on
the
birth
of the American Legion. The conmission, with the Natinal Educational of a daughter. Mrs. Detwiler expects cummunity Christmas tree With ap
Association, directed the initial move to return from the ■Pottstown Hos- 1 propriate exercises this year. '
pital, in a few days.
ment.
Robert Haskins, of West Easton,
St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday school fractured a leg while playing football
Roused over the report of relatives
fellow-workers at the Chipman
that a soldier’s body had been so jam will hold its Christmas service on with
Knitting
Mills.
Christmas
eve,
the
same
to
consist
of
med into a cheap casket that it was
Christmas
songs,
recitations
and
ad
with difficulty removed for proper
The best cow of the carlo'ad of
burial, the American Legion of New dresses. “Gift and Giver,” -published pure-br5(! Holsteins received from
Jersey is making a thoro investigathf Publication and Sunday School Michigan last spring under the aus
Board of the Reformed Church, is the pices of" the Carbon County Farm Bu
tion.pf-.such practices.
title of the printed service selected reau now produces 82 pounds of milk
A resolution unanimously-endor for; thtT^chool’s use. The church will daily.
sing Hanford MacNider, national "Be appropriately^ffeqprated fu r this
commander of the American Legion, great and joyous anniversary.
~^V A ST WEALTH IN PUBLIC
has been adopted by the' Des Moines,
The winter communion will be held
la., Trades and Labor Assembly. “He in this church next Sunday morning,
DOMAIN DISCLOSED.
has always been fair to the purposes Christmas Day?. This will be the
Washington, D. C., Dec. 13-^XrT
that oragnized labor stands for, 'and 100th communion service ■conducted
we convey our hearty .congratulations in St. Luke’s church ,by the present tapped wealth estimated at a mini
to the Legion for securing his as com pastor,' and the day will be the last mum of $150,000,000,000 is contained
mander,,J the7resolution reads.
Sunday of the 25th year of his pas in the more than 400,000,000 acres of
still held in the, public dornain,
More than 3000 veterans of the torate here. There Will be no service land
Secretary Fall, of the Interior Depart
in
this
church
on
Christmas
night.
World War now suffering from tuber
ment, says in his first annual report,'
culosis. are without proper care or The quarterly missionary service has made public last week. Coal and oil
hospitalization in the state of New been postponed until New Yeaj’s
York, according t© William F. Dee- night. Elder* George \§. Waider, of form the bulk of this.wealth, the total
coal deposits being estimated at 110,gan, commander of the New York Philadelphia, has been secured a,a the. 000
,000,000 tons, and the oil deposits
Department of the American. Legion speaker at the missionary service.
at
1,325,000,000
barrels, with an ad
who has just completed a survey thru
Christmas in Augustus Lutheran'“ ditional 50,000,000,000 barrels of shale
Legion posts of the state.
oil.
Church
The first American Légion building
From the development of these reThe Sunday school will hold its
financed exclusively thru the Sale of services on Saturday evening, De s«farces the Federal Government, Sec
municipal bonds is that now under cember 24, at 7.30 at which the fol retary Fall says, would realize by way
construction at South Pasadena, Calif. lowing program WU1 be rendered: of royalties, rentals, etc., a total of
The building, which is to be of thè Organ Prelnde-i-From “Levonore” $12,387,500,000 dividend, as follows:
bungalow type, will stand in A f r i 
Coal in public ownership:
Symphony—Raff
can Legion Park, a public park of
Bituminous, 10,000,000,000. tons, a t.
Organist Mrs, B. F. Brownback
South Pasadena.
.
10 cents royalty, $1 ,000,000,000.
Processional j
Sub-bituminous 30,000,000,000 tons,
There is not one jobless1'ex-service Vespers
at 8 cents royalty, $2,400,000,000.
man in Louisiana, "the American Le Songs, Recitations, and Exercises
Lignite, 50,000,000,000 tons, at 5»,
gion Employment Bureau of that 1 Anthem—“There Were Shepherds”—
cents royalty,' $2,500,000,000.
Stanton
state Jmving found work for every
(Note: Coal upon railroad lands,
The Choir—"Mr. E. B. Moyer, Director
veteran^seeking employment.
private grants, private lands in the
Organ
Solo—March
6
th
Suite
op.
150
Religious factions in American Le
public land States, but not developed, ~
,, '-—Franz Lachner.
gion posts have been severely con
not estimated above.)
The
school
will
thqp
assemble
in
demned by Hanford MacNider, Iowa,
Oil in public ownership (crude),
national commander of the organiza their respective classes "where they 700,000,000 barrels, a t $2—$1,400,000,will
receive
a
box
of
candy
and
an
tion. Speaking at Portland, Ore.,
000, at 12% cents royalty, $175,000,Mr. MacNider declared that religion orange. The members of the prim 000.
ary
department
will
receive
other
“is between a man and his God’.’; that
Shale oil, 50,000,000,000. barrels at
the person-who would bring religious little gifts in addition.
Christmas Day the service wiU be $2—$100,000,000,000, at 5 cents roy
differences \into Legion activities “is
alty, $5,000,000,000.
not worthy of membership.” “This held at 8.30 a. m. This will-be the
Phosphate, 3,500,000,000 tons at $4
only
service
in.
the
morning;
Its
or
country was founded because of re
—$14,000,000,000, at two per cent,
ligious intolerance in others,” the der will be as follows:
royalty, $280,000,000.
Legion head said. “The Çrotes tant; Organ Prelude
Potash, 20,000,000 tons, at $75,
Processional
Hymn
Catholic or Jew who endeavors to
$1,500,000,000, at two per cent, roy
force religious issues should be ef The- Matins
Organ Solo—Christmas Pastorale— alty, $30,000,000.
fectively squelched.”
. Waterpower, 13,000,000 horsepower
Gustave Merkel, The Organist
at 10 cents per horsepower per year,
Brief Sermon
CHRISTMAS APPEAL FOR
Anthem—“Hark What Mean Those $1,300,000.
Indian reservations:
Holy Voices”—Neidlinger, Choir
ORPHANS,
Oil, 600,000,000 barrels at $3,
Recessional Hymn.
The romance of sweet charity is
Immediately after the, services $1,800,000,000.
seldom mere beautifully expressed in there will be a short, session of the
Phosphate, 1,000,000,000 tons at $4,
hunmble, loving service than what is Sunday school.
^4,000,000,000.
found at the Good hepherd Home, Al
Alaska:
Sunday evqnipg the services, larg
lentown, Pa, There the most help ely musical, will begin at 7.30 with ' Coal, 20,000,000,000 tons, all grades
less, homeless suffering ones are the following order:
at 5 cents royalty, $1,000,000,000.
taken regardless of money, creed, Processional Hymn j
Oil, 25,000,000 barrels at $1, $25,color or nationality. Herd the crip Vespers ,
000, 000, at 10 per cent, royalty,
pled and the blind, *he epileptic and Music
$2,500,000.
thè sick infant orphan children, to Brief Address
Waterpower, 2,500,000 horsepower
gether with the helpless, homeless old Organ Selections: by the organist
at 10 .cents* per horsepower per year,
people shall find compassion. There
$250,000. .
1.. Christmas Meditation ,
are sixty-six children and fifteen old
Surface value of public lands out
^ S ilnt' Nighty-Wm. Noeloch
p.eople at the Home at present. Most '■ 2. Fantasie for Organ
side of national forests:
of these were admitted absolutely
Desert dnd semi-arid lands, 100,Gounod—arranged—-Eddy
free- of charge.. They are housed in
000,000 acres at $1 , $100,000,000.
3. The Bells of Aberdoyey ■
five buildings. The call from’ warGrazing lands, 75,000,000 acres at
HTJ. Stewart
stricken Europe has caused many to Anthem-1—Herald Angels—Stultz
$2, $150,000,000.
forget these most helpless *ones at Recessional—Choir.
Grazing and forage lands, 15,000,000
home. * * * * An eight\ year old boy
acres at $4, $60,000,000..
from Reading jumped on a moving
National forests:
RESEARCH BELOW ZERO .
freight train, slipped and fell under
Grazing lands, 110,000,000 acres at
The science of cold'—of extremely_ $4, $275,000,000.
the train, one leg was cut off near the
hip and the other below the knee. The low temperatures—may be regarded
Timber, $580,000,000.
father was killed in a wreclf a few by many persons as still remote from
Other resources, $145,000,000.
months before. The iriother was sick industry. Cryogenics, as this science Secretary Fall devotes a considerable
in the hospital with the boy. The is called, nevertheless, has become a part of his report to reclamation pro
pastor of the family said to the Supt:' practical subject, particularly the jects and in this connection1he urges
“I hope the Good Shepherd Home Will characteristics of gas mixtures in that “an affinriative strong policy be
take him for there is no other place relation to liquefaction and separa announced by the Executive.” “The
for him to go.“ The boy ig at the tion of gases for industrial applica necessary advances can be made from
Good Shepherd Home, has joined the tion purposes. Liquid oxygen has a year to year without becoming an ex
band and goes to the 12th ward public practical application as an explosive. cessive burden upon the taxpayers,”
If an absorbent pad is saturated with the Secretary says, “and as has al
schools.
The Home is supported by volun a liquid hydrocarbon, it can, in the ready been proven by experience, one
tary contributions and desires to presence of liquid oxygen, be exploded year’s crop upon one acre of reclaim
meet all its obligations by Christmas. with great violence. The combina ed irrigated ground will be of a value ,
We ask all who approve of the work tion is used at the present time in largely in excess of the total amount
to help- us at Christmastime—the mines in France and Germ'any. The expended in rendering such acre pro
easiest time to get a person to do t>nly commercial use of liquid air is as ductive. Under the present system,
a source of liquid and gaseous oxygen. or any proposed legislation, of course
good in all the year.
Other uses may be developed. Know the cost of such project will he repaid
Very truly yours
ledge of cryogenics aids in separation and meanwhile the added wealth,
JOHN H. RAKER, Supt.
of puravhelium. Substituting helium yielded will lighten the tax burdens'
Wanton jests make fools laugh, and for hydrogen removes many dangers upon all the taxpayers of the
from air-ships and balloons.
wise men frown.—Fuller.
country.”

Washington, Dec. 20—After a long
conference late to-day between Presi
dent Harding and Senators Lodge ahd
Underwood, of the American arms
delegation, it was indicated at the
White House that -the President was
preparing to issue a formal statement
setting forth his views on the scope
of the new four-Power- Pacific treaty.
It wa^ understood that the state
ment would explain the President’s
views as to application ..of the treaty
to the principal islands of the Japan
ese Empire. Earlier in the day it had
been said at the White House that
Mr. Harding did not regard these is
lands as included under the pact, but
djpectly the opposite position is said
to have been taken by Senators Lodge
and Underwood.
The President, in a very formal
statement given out as promised,
made it known that he had no objec
tion to a construction by the Arma
ment Conference delegates that the
four-Power treaty includes the prin
cipal islands of Japan in its applica
tion. The statement said:
“When the President was respond
ing to press inquiries at the afternoon
interview to-day, he expressed the
opinion that the 'homeland of Japan
did not come within the words ‘insular
possession and insular dominions’
under the Four-Power agreement ex
cept as territory proper of any nation
which is a .party of the agreement. ’
“This expression has been empha
sized as a division between the R e si
dent and the delegates to the confer
ence in construing the four-Power
agreement.
“The President announced to-night
that the difference, in view in no wise
will be ‘permitted to embarrass the
conference or the ratification of the
agreement. He had assumed all along
that the spirit of the conference con
templates a confidence which pledges
respect of territory in every way
which tends to promote lasting peace.
“He has learned from the United
States delegates to the conference
that they have agreed to the construc
tion which includes the homeland of
Japan in the term ‘insular possessions
and insular dominions,’ and has no
objection to that construction.”
His view is contrary to that voiced
repeatedly by official spokesmen ’bf
the--Asiwrieair^blegfl!R&n7"an3~was re
peatedly described at the White House
as the President’s personal opinion
not based on consultation with othei
members of his administration.
In tlmir belief that all the Japanese
Island# are included, the Americari
delegates have been seconded by
British spokesmen who have deared publicly that it was the underanding of all the delegates that
Japan proper came within the scope
of the treaty provisions requiring
common consultation in case of
troublesome international issues or of
aggression by any Power.
The point, however, is one on which
there has been some spe.culation in
other quarters. Announcement of the
President’s opinion caused widespread
surprise in conference circles, but no
one would comment on- it.

In spite of or because of the above
notice which appeared in an El Paso
newspaper, two Americans made up
their minds to visit Jarez immediately.
It was Armistice Day and the town
hall wafe closed—the Mexican consul
was taking a hpliday too, so it was im
possible to obtain a passport to cross
the border. * Nevertheless the adven
turers proceeded to the bridge that
crosses==- the Rio Grande. They told
their troubles to the Customs Inspec
tor. His advice was typically Amer
ican and Western. “Take a chance,”
he said, “get on a crowded street car
and the Mexican official may not even
notice you. The worst that can hap
pen is to be sent back.”
A yellow car came jangling down
the street to the bridge, it was
crowded to the doors with fat Mex
ican women with parchment-like
faces, their heads wrapped in gresy
looking black shawls; arid men gaud
ily dressed, their swarthy faces half
hidden under big sombreros.
-The adventurers pushed thru this
dusty crowd onto the rear platform
where a few tourists consciously held
on high their vised passports.
GREAT SUCCESS OF SCHAFF
Across the great Rio Grande, which
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
PLAY AT URSINUS
is mostly river bed and very little
COLLEGE
river, the car jolted to a stop. Three
Merry Christmas to all!
Mexican officials lounged out of an
ifc * * j|e jfc >k
The fine presentation of “When
abode
house and began working their
Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf spent Tuesday Knighthood Was in Flower,” by the
way thru the crowded car, taking a
Schaff Literary Society in Bomberger
in Schwenksville.
passport here and, there, putting off a
Hall, Ursinus College, last Friday
few unfortunates who hadn’t the
Mrs. Gensler, Mrs. George Clamer evening, was an unqualified sycess.
proper number of stamps or_ seals.
and Mrs. Frank Gristock were the All available seats and floor space of
chaperons of the Senior dance of C. the hall were occupied ahd great in LIVES LOST DURING WIND AND With scarcely a glance at the tourists,
the men got off-and lounged back into
H. S. on Saturday evening.
terest was taken in the splendid pre
RAIN.
the coolness beyond their abode walls,
Mr. Urban, of Philadelphia, spent sentation of a great play by the firstA wind storm of unusual force, ac —and; the two adventurers were in
Sunday with his daughter Mrs. Carl class amateur Schaff artists.
... ,
companied by a heayy_ghoumr^,_raiiv Mexio«:——
Miss Millicent Xan4er, of Philadel Swept over Pennsylvania early Sun
Bechtel, and family.
A
dirty
little
town
of one story
Mrs. Paul Mertz and sons returned phia, as Mary 1Tudor won the hearts day morning. Three lives were lost buikfings, all opening right on the
of
the
audience
from
the
beginning,
home after spending some time in improving as the play developed until in Pittsburgh. Plate glass windows street. The air reeked with the stale
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
her mepe- appearance on the stage were smashed, sign boards were smell of saloons, thru some of the
Mrs. Shepard spent Wednesday in •was loudly applauded. Malvern C. blown over, electric wires wereytorn doors glimpses of a patio with a strug
loose,' telegraph poles were snapped
Philadelphia.
i
•
Buchanan, of Ridley Park, in the role off and streets were strewn with gling palm or cactus was seen. In
the center of the town a small palm
Miss Bertha Gristock, of Cambridge, of Henry VIII, portrayed that notor-' wreckage from minor accidents.
shaded park full of benches and every
ious
character
to
perfection.
Nathan
Mass., is spending her Christmas va
It
was
a
ninety-mile
gale
that
bench weighed down with its full
cation with her parents Mr. and Mrs. iel Detwiler, of Spring City, as struck that part of the State, The quota of men. A Mexican sees no
Charles Brandon, the leading man, up
Frank Gristock.
held his reputation as a dramatic ac storm was also quite severe in this sense in working when the boss is not
Mrs. Obenshine and daughter, of tor, and deserves much Credit for his qUarter. It fs affirmed by a promi looking—and there is no human being
Limerick, spent‘Wednesday with Miss interpretation of the lowly lover for nent citizen of Lower Providence, who more completely idle than a Mexican
occupies a very substantial stone man with a cigaret. On the street
Annie Metka.
the hand of the princess.
house located at a high point, that the candy venders with their trays of
Miss Lola Huttel, of Souderton, was
power of the wind rocked his domi sweet open for the inspection of flies
the guest of Miss Carolyn Klingler
CIVIC CLUB MEETING.
cile. He is a gentleman of very and the buyer who generally handles
over the week end.
each piece before making his choice.
temperate habits.
The regular meeting of the Civic
This is a border town of old Mexico.
Miss Kratz and Mrs. Springer spent Club will be held next Wednesday af
Close together on the hill stand
Wednesday in Norristown.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT
ternoon in the High School auditor
the three important buildings, the
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer enter ium, Obllegeville, at 2>30 p. m. Mrs.
EVANSBURG.
church, the,jail and the bull ring. On
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George H. L.- Schwartz, county chairman of
■Christmas exercises by scholars of this afternoon the bull ririg was closed
Clamer and sons, of this borough, and the League of Women Voters, will be
but a big fight with a white bull from
DOG. LICENSE TAGS
Mr. George Berrpn, of Philadelphia. one of the speakers, Frances Maltby the Sunday school will be held on Mexico City wa% scheduled for the
Christmas night at 7.45 o’clock. Mem
will
téli
about
the
work
of
the
Council
Montgomery county’s supply of dog
following day.
Mr. H. H. Pugh, of Rutledge, spent for Nursing Education,, and Rev. bers and friends are invited,
The church was open, piles o f dust license tags and blanks for 1922 have
Sunday with his son Charles who is Wm. Y. Yenser, postmaster of Col
Thefé' Will be no Epworth League
stood on the floor and a bench was been forwarded to. County Treasurer
staying with M. C. Baals. I
legeville, will impart interesting and service in the evening and no morning overturned, as if the cleaner had_sud Irvin H. Bardman and the license fees
Miss Ella Ebert, of Hood College, helpful information respecting postal worship at. 10.45.
cart be paid at the treasurer’s office
The Sunday school will be held at denly become tired of cleaning and and the neW license tags' can be se
Frederick, Md., is enjoying her Christ regulations, and so forth .1 Besides
true to Mexican tradition of never do
10
a.
m.
instead
of
9.30,
which
is
the
mas vacation with her parents,.
these speakers, there will be sèveral
cured at any time. There have beeh
usual time of meeting. After the ing what can be put off till another 14,000 individual license tags and 225
Mr. J. W. Clawson and son A,lec musical numbers.
day, had decided that “Manyano”
lesson
the
time
will
be
given
to
a
The program promises to be an in
'spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
would be a better time to finish. At kennel tags forwarded to the County
teresting one. This is an open meet thoro rehearsal of the Christmas pro the altar, a picturesque Mexican of Treasurer’s office and it is believed
Mrs. Kate Miller visited Mr. and ing and everybody in. town is invited gram. All who have a part in the
-that this number will supply the de
Mrs. Pferry Miller . on Sunday.
evening program are requested to be the cowboy type bent, his shock of mands of Montgomery county for the
ito. be present. Arrange to attend!
black hair before a lighted candle at
present.
\
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel and
coming year.
All members of the church and Sun the feet of a painted saint» Kneeling
daughter, of Yerkes, spent Sunday NEW POST OFFICE BUILDING.
Under the provisions of the “Dog
before
another
saint
a
woman
in
black
day school, who possibly can, will
with Mr., and Mrs. Charles Wenhold.
crossed hefself and drew her heavy Law of 1921” every owner or keeper
meet
at
the
chruch
on
Saturday
even
Esquire H. L. Saylor has caused thè
of a dog six months old or over must
black shawl over-her face.
' Misses Mary and Ella Kratz, of work on the new Collegevillf post ing to decorate. ^
Across the street at the jail, soldiers secure a dog license on or before Jan
Lower Providence were .the Friday office building to be rapidly pushed
CHARLES H. WELLER, Pastor.
in shabby ill-fitting uniforms stood uary 15, 1922.
guests of Miss Kratz.
forward. The. building is now under
Application for such license may be
guard, looking much more like the
Mrs. Ober, of Norristown, spent roof and, tho unfinished, exhibits evi
chorus of a musical comedy than like made direct to the County Treasurer
HIGH TURKEY PRICES.
Monday with Mrs. Pauline Shepard. dence that it will be an ornament
real men of action. There was some or thru any notary public, justice of
High turkey prices prevailed at
Mrs, Veo Small entertained on Mon and a centre of great convenience Jonas P. Fishèr’s sale at Perkiomen commotion behind the barred gate, a the peace, alderman or magistrate of
day afternoon in honor of her daugh to the citizens of the town. The post Bridge last Thursday. About 750 thoroly un-Mexican voice waft raised the district where such owner or keep
office quarters which are expected to
er resides. Applications forms are
in protest and self pity.
ter’s first birthday,
be ready; for occupancy in January turkeys, 700 chickens, 100 ducks and “Sure an I wasn’t drunk,-—just one furnished by the County Treasurer to
Frank Godshall, of. Camden, spent will be furnished in modem style. a lot of geese and guineas were dis drink I had last night.” Of course such officers.
the week end with his parents, M». Provisions are being made for largely posed1 of at the sale. The ' prices his name Was Murphy. “And these
The license fee is uniform thruout
and Mrs. W. M. .Godshall.
increasing thè mail boxes beyond the for turkeys ranged from 45%, to 61 yellow greasers want five to let me the State, with the exception of cities
cents per pound. Other poultry pieces out and faith I haven’t a. cent.” He of the first and second class, $1.10 for
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Renninger' en number now jn use St the local post
obtained were about thè same as cur was telling his trobules to a group of each male or spayed dog, and $2.10
„
tertained a number of relatives over office.
rent wholesale Augures»
tourists, the guards paying very little for each female dog.
the week end.
COUNTY TREASURER J1ARDMAN
The County Treasurer is allowed a
attention.
Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Puig, of
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES.
One tourist turned to the crowd fee of 10 cents for each liqense is
REFUSES FEES.
Philadelphia, spent'one day last week
Services Christmas morning at 10.30 “This is no place for a white man, no sued whether the application is made
with Mrj, Katherine Dewane.
County Treasurer I. H. Bardman
matter what he has done. I’ll give' direct Ip him or thru the local officer.
Ethelbert Yost,.of North Wales, vis has caused to be announced that he o'cl.qck; church school at 3- p. m. a dollar, who will add enough to get
At
the
night
service
gt
7.3Q
o’clock
will not accept the fee of 10 cents al
ited his parents over the week end.
Murphy out?” In a moment the sight
COUNTY HOME AFFAIRS. ’
lowed
by law for the dog
fisher the members pf. the . church school seer^ had made up the amount. After
Mrs. C. Fry, of Oak, Lane, Philadel
will
render
a
Christmas
pageant.
During
November the admissions to
phia, was the gutest of her mother;1 men’s licenses issued by him, the total
The Christmas tree apd festival certain explanations and a bit of red the institution totalled 11 males and
of
which
will
amount
to
about
$1200
tape in the office, it was a very grate 4 females, While the discharges were
Mrs. Emily Lachman for several days.
per .annum. This action of the Coun celebrating of the church school will ful Murphy who was set free.
be
held
in
the
parish
house
on
Wed
but 3 males and 1 -female, and the
Mrs. Essig and son' spent Saturday ty Treasurer will be greatly appre
It is seldom that a drunken Amer
nesday night ,4 December 28.
,iif Norristown.
ciated.
_____
ican is arrested across the border, that deaths were 2 males and 2 females. Of
\yopld be bad business because, since the total population of 101 males and
Mrs. John Schmidt and Miss Flor
76 females, there are 62 in the county
Great
Patent
in
Ilentristry,
prohibition, liquor hunting Americans hospital.
Shreiner
Hall
Repairs,
ence Schmidt, of Tioga, visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. Bauer onqSunday.
The Painless Sweet Air Dentist, are the muln support of Jarez saloons.
, Shreiner hall, one of the Ursinus
The receipts of Steward John H,
Ip fact Mexicap police often put the
Russel Swinehart and" family, of College dormitories, Main street and 150 West Main street, Norristown, drunks on a street car and ship them Hartman’s office for November total
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. Sixth avenue, Collegeville, is being whose advertisement appears on across the river where they know that led $455,45, which included $273.71
substantially repaired. The floor im page % ®f the Independent, has pat the American police Will have to arrest collected for board and maintenance
and Mrs. R. J. Swinehart.
mediately above thè furnace has been ented suction plates (upper and low them, Besides it would be entirely of persons at the county home from
Mrs. Ella Smith and daughter Vina reinforced with concrete, so that a er) that are guaranteed fo hold arti
too much Jike worh to fill the Mexi their estates or relatives,, thru Attor
spent the week end at Cedars, Pa,
repetition "of the recent fire disaster ficial teeth in place, thus eliminating
ney H, Wilson Stahlneck'er, the
Mrs. Frank- Gristock entertained' will in the future be preventedtin that much inconvenience and annoyance. can- jaij,
board’s secretary and solicitor. In
The
population
of
Jarez
finds,
it
bet
the Sewing Club on Tuesday after part of the building.
the sale of hogs raised at. the county
ter
policy
to
rob
than
to
arrest.
'A
noon.
Attacked on a busy street in front man, - on an afternoon visit to the farm, the lowest price realized was
of a church in brqad daylight, George town, went into a drug store, bought 7% cents per pound. The steward’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and
Underwent Surgical Operation.
expenses for the month Were $62.26.
Mirth, of Allentown, was robbed of
family - spent Sunday at GollingsRev. Whorten 'A. Kline, dean of $275 that he had just drawn from some postals and a bottle of ink; as
During November1 the milk pro
wood, N. J.
'•
he caTne out of the store he was ac
Ursinus College, underwent a seri bank by three strangers.
duction
on the dairy farm totalled
costed by a Mexican claiming to be a 80,008 quarts,
ous surgical operation at Dr. Kruwhile 469 pounds of
police
officer.
The
Mexican
accused
Illuminate!
The
Bethelehem
Chamber
of
Com
sen’s Riverview Hospital, Norristown,
butter
was
made.
The egg produc
the tourist of buying narcotics. The
, It has been suggested th at Gqllege- last week. The friends of the dean merce has opened two food distribu tourist denied th e charge—but know tion on the poultry farm has drop
ville homes be illuminated Christmas ,are gratified to hear that his pros ting stations for the relief of needy ing himself to be innocent he deemed ped to but 71 dozen for" the past
eve from 7 to 9. Good suggestion. pects for recovery are quite promis families and individuals.
it wiser to obey and follow the officer month, less than one-fourth the nor
ing.
Illuminate!
.
Petitions are being circulated in to headquarters to explain. He was mal during the height of the eggSpring City to prove that the free de led into a small room, searched, re laying season.
livery of mail there, has been so satis lieved of his money, watch and all
A Card
Improvement.
Charles Brensinger, an Emaus con
The Misses Smith, of Lower Provi factory that it should hot be discon valuables and freed by his bandit capH. Grubb, of Fifth avenue, east,
tinued.
tractor,
fractured both legs when he
tor.
dence,
desire
to
express
thru
the
col,¡geville, is having a slate roof
The Harleysville Community Fire
One afternoon of sightseeing in a fell 15 feet at the new South White
id upon his house. A. Z, Sehwenk, umfts of the Independent their keen
appreciation of the gracious kind Company will purchase a truck equip border town was quite enough for hall High School.
raterford, is doing the work.
Sons of America presented a beauti
ness of neighbors and friends prior to ped with chemicals and pumps, and two passport-less Americans,
ful flag and pole to the new Boyer’LOIS ADDISON SPRIGG,
Comparisons are odious.^-Cervan- and during th e . funeral of their de the cost, $5200, will be raised by sub
2172 Wyoming Ave., Washgtonin,D.C. town High School.
scription.
parted nephew, Norman Kalb.
tes,

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

Proposals made by the Freeh dele
gation Thursday to the Naval Com
mittee of the Armament Conference
included a definite schedule of con
struction which contemplated the re
placement by 1941 of the present bat
tle-fleet by 10 ships totaling 350,000
tons.
The proposals and the accompany
ing schedule of planned construction
were presented with the full author
ity of the French Government, it was
learned on the best authority to-night,
and were not, as has been indicated
in some quarters, merely “a tentative
departmental plan.”
Authoritative French opinion as
obtained to-night, was that the plan
and its resultirig ratio for France was
entirely reasonable. It was made
plain that there was no disposition
to modify the proposals in their vital
features, or to accept the 175,000 ton
ratio propose^ by the American dele
gation.
The first new ship would be laid
down in 1926, under the French plan
submitted to the committee, and each
year the keel of an additional ship
would be laid to gradually replace and
augifient the present capital ship ton
nage of France, which, in the opinion
of her Government, is antiquated in
design and inadquate to properly pro
tect the nation’s interests.
The naval experts of the French
delegation estimated that the last of
the new ships would be ready for
service in 1941, or not before ten
years after the period of the naval
holiday contemplated in the limitation
agreement now before the conference.

J
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ORPHANS’ COURT OP MONTGOM
ERY, COUNTY, PA., NOTICE OF
COUNTS.
^
M
FILING AND AUt)IT OF ACNotice is hereby given to; heirs,
legatees, creditors and all parties in
P U B L I S H E D
E V E R Y
T H U R S D A T T interest, that accounts in the fol
lowing estates have been filed in the
office of the Register of Wills or
Clerk of the Orphans’ Court as the
case may be, on the dates below stated
OOLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
and that the same will be presented
to the Orphans’ Court of said county
on Tuesday, January 3, 1922, at 10
We Ektend to Our Custom er, Business Friends and Faith ful Em ployes Our Best Wishes
o’clock A. M„ for confirmation, at
E. S. M O SER, E ditor a n d P ro p rie to r.
which time the Honorable William F.
for a Happy Christm as
Solly, President Judge of said court,
will sit in Court Room No. 3, in the
2
2
,
1
9
2
1
.
Thursday, December
Court House, to audit said accounts,
hear exceptions to same and make dis
O U R S T O R E S W I L L B E C LO S E D A L L D A Y , M O N D A Y , D E C E M B E R 26 TH
tribution of the balances ascertained
to be in the hands of said accountants.
CHRISTMASTIDE.
Open Until 10 o’clock Saturday Night to Better Serve Our Customers
WEICHT—Nov. 9—Marie Weicht et
The I n d e p e n d e n t gladly extends to Us readers the compliments
al., executors of Adoph Weicht, late
of Abington.
and good wishes of the uear-at-band Christmas season.
Lee—Nov. 14.—Iuming C. Suez, admr.
of Tom Lee, late of Pottstown.
A Merry Christmas to all !
BEAN—Nov. 16.—Frances S. Bean
admrx. of Matthias H. Bean, late of
Lower Providence.
■*
STAUFFER—Nov. 18.—Lovinia M.
TH E BIG BRIDGE T H A T’S COMING.
M AIN S T R E E T , C O L L E G E V I L L E P A .
Evans, executrix of E. Clara Stauf
i
fer, late of Norristown.
The Norristown Times accepts as correct the statements con DAVIS—Nov. 22—Charles J. Davis
G O LD S E A L F L O U R .................12-15 bag 49c
B E S T P U R E LA R D ..................................... 15 10c
admr. of Lewis E. Davis, late of
tained in this department of the I n d e p e n d e n t of last week, respect
Norristown.
A good all ’round family flour at a bargain
The
finest,
purest
open-kettle
rendered
lard
ing the forthcoming bridge across the Schuylkill between Norristown SOSDORF—Nov. 25.—Lillian Krumprice.
made.
eich, admrx. of Estella Sosdorf, late
and Bridgeport, with the exception of the reference made to the ex
of Abington.
_________
_____________________________
___________
-,
tension of the elevated bridgeway beyond the railroad tracks in HENZE—Nov. 26.—Samuel W. Henze
admr.
of
John
F.
Henze,
late
of
Bridgeport. The Times considers it to be “ impracticable to extend
A S U S U A L W E H A V E E V E R Y T H IN G T O M A K E Y O U R X M A S D IN N ER A G R E A T S U C C ES S
Souderton.
,
the structure over the Reading tracks in Bridgeport, because such a DEEDS—Nov, 26,—Matilda Deeds,
adrmx. of Margaret Deeds, late of
Fancy Sweet Potatoes ................. big can 15c
Best Mixed Nuts ..'................................ lb 25c
step would mean the ruin of DeKalb street as a pedestrian and busi
Whitemarsh.
Sweet Marjoram (and all Cooking Herbs) pkg 5c
Fancy Calif. Walnuts ..................
lb 37c
ATKINSON—Nov.
26.—Mary
A.
Pyle
ness thoroughfare.” While admitting the reasonableness and force
“Asco” Ground Cinnamon (Sifting Top) can 5c
Fancy Calif Almonds ............................. lb 37c
et al., executor of Albert Atkinson,
“Asco” Ground Nutmeg (Sifting Top) .. can 5c
Fancy Brazil Nuts ............. - ................ lb 19c
of this view, certain questions of the hour remain unanswered:
late of Upper Dublin.
“Asco” Peanut Butter . . . .............. tumbler 9c
Large Filberts ........................................ lb 19c
MAUST—Nov.
26—William
H.
Mifust
Elkhom K raft C heese......................... can 12 Vic
Who will be required to pay for the Green street and Strawberry alley
Calif.
Lemon
P
e
e
l
.................................%
lb
13c
et al., admrs. of George U. Maust,
Fancy Sliced P each es............... .............can 16c
Fancy
Orange
P
e
e
l
.............................
%
lb
13c
elevated approaches or ramps, in Norristown ? The taxpayers of the
late of Springfield.^
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple . . . . . . . . can 23c, 29c
Fancy
Glace
C
irto
n
.............................
%
lb
22c
28—William L. Rid28c can Calif. C h erries............... *... cut to 25c
county or railroad corporations ? Perhaps the taxpayers of Norris RIDPATH—Nov.
Very Best Plum P u d d in g ................... .. can 33c
path et al., executors of MoseS RidFancy Calif. P each es................... . can 23c, 29c
Fancy
Cleaned
Currants
.....................
pkg
16c
path, late of Cheltenham.
town will be willing to go it alone and foot the cost of such extras.
WEISS—Nov. 28.—George W. G.
“ Asco” F ru it Cake .................................. 1b 40c
At any rate, it is t h e d u t y of the Commissioners to n o w advise those
“ Asco” Mince Meat .............................. 1b 24c
Weiss, executor of Gilbert Weiss,
Our own baking. We know the quality will
late
of
Ambler.
whom they are sworn to serve as to what they have done, if any
Absolutely pure ingredients—the best made.
please you.
____________ ___
SHOEMAKER—Nov. 29.—Comly B.
thing, and as to what they yet intend to do in regard to financing the
Shoemaker, 2nd et al., executors of
Fancy
Golden
Pumpkin
..............big
can 12Vic
Calif. Layer Figs ................................ pkg 13c
Comly B. Shoemaker, late of Pottsbig bridge undertaking. Surely, they do not propose to procrastinate
Fancy Eating Apples .................... .. 6 for 25c
Imported
Smyrna
F
i
g
s
...........................
pkg
19c
’town.
Fancy Juicy Grape Fruit .............. each 5c, 8c
Fancy Golden D a te s ............................. pkg 19c
in this very important matter until after the contract is awarded. ANGELOZZI—Nov. 29.—The Bryn
Baker’s Shredded Coconut
pkg 7c, 14c
Fancy Stuffed Olives ......................bot 12c, 22c
Mawr Trust Company admr. of
Baker’s Grated C oconut........: ...............can 15c
Fancy Queen Olives ......................¡. bot 10c, 20c
Surely not.
Guiseppe Angelozzi, late of Lower
Campbell’s S b u p s.................................... can 10c
Temtor Preserves . . . .*......................... jar 25c
—------------ 0--------------Merion.
Fancy Calif. Seeded Raisins ............. pkg 22c
“Asco” Ginger A l e ............................. bot 12Vic
MADDEN—Nov. 29—Susan L. Walton
Calif. Seedless Raisins..................... ... pkg 20c
“Asco” Apple J u ic e ........................bot 12Vic
executrix of Edward Madden, late
TH E FOUR-POWER TREATY.
Calif. Sunsweet P ru n e s ..................... lb 10c, 17«?
Princess Salad Dressing ..................... bot 25c
of Abington.
„
, „ ,
■I
N. B. C. Chocolate F in g e rs ..................... lb 27c
N. B. C. Brown Edge W a fe rs.................. lb 22c
The four-power treaty agreed upon and signed by the official HUGHES—Nov, 29,—Frank Hughes,
executor of William Hughes, late of !
Sweet Florida Oranges — doz 2 7c , 40c Red Ripe Cranberries .............................. 1b 23c
representatives of the United States, England, France, and Italy,
Upper Merion,
Carefully selected and fully matured.
Thin skinned. Very juicy, fine flavor. „
GROOME—Nov.
30.—The
Pennsyl
and which will soon be passed upon by the United States
vania Company for Insurance on
Senate, very strikingly resembles in two of its sections, Articles four
Lives and Granting Annuities guar
dian of estate of Susan Townsend
teen and ten of the covenant of the League of Nations rejected by
big loaf 6c
V IC TO R B R EA D ....................
Groome, a mii\pr.
S E L E C T E D E G G S ........................................ doz 45c
the U. S. Senate. The treaty is iutended to be more or less of a GREGORY—Dec, 1,—• Imogene Chan
Made of the best ingredients. Victor Bread is
dler Gregory et ah, executors 6f
Big and meaty—every egg guaranteed, When
the greatest bread value sold today, whether
gentlemen’s agreement “ without entangling alliances” between the
Alfred K. Gregory, late of Lower
you buy eggs at an “Asco” Store, you are always
viewed from the standpoint of quality or quantity.
‘The Better Place to Shop’
nations named.
It is at best but an adjunct, of limited import
Merioncertain of receiving “eggs you can be sure of.”
It’s good to the last crumb.
LANGE—Dec, 1. — Frank Creutz
m
.........
"
ance, to the League of Nations. Its purposes are practically the same,
admr of Richard C. Lange, late of
Plymouth,
without provision for the exercise of sufficient power to enforce its
Christm as Candies
Rich Creamy Cheese tb 25c
Choice Peas
can 121/2C
REIFSNYDER—Dec. 1.—Annie M
Good, snappy cheese. Try it;
findings. Something had to be done to help save some autocratic,
Sweet
and
tender.
Big
value.
Trout, extrx, of Kate S. Reifnsyder,
Christmas Mixtures ........... lb 29c you’ll like it.
Buy a dozen cans for $1.45.
late of Pottstown,
partisan-political faces and to furnish future campaign noise. The
Cream Chocolate Drops . .... lb 29c
WELLER—Dec, 1,—Lizzie M. Wel
Crystallized Jelly Drops . . . . lb 25c
something accomplished is rather a ¿lever piece of international
ler et al,, admrs. of Manassa D
Sweet Sugar Corn can 10c Hard Mixed C an d ies.......... lb 39c “Asco” Oleomargarine lb 20c
Weller,
late
of
Pottstown.
“Asco” brand, the best made.
Tastes just like corn cut fresh Fancy Assorted Chocolates lb 39c
head work in “ followifffe copy” not too closely.
CASSEL—Dec. 1.—William B. Cassel
Special price for a few days only.
from
the
cob.
5
lb
box
$1.90
S E LL S -E X C L U S IV E L Y
executor of Joseph B. Cassel, late
---------------0--------------of Lansdale.
EVOLUTION.
n w JHIRHAM—Dec. 1. — Phoenixvule
Trust Company executor of J. How
“ ASCO” C O F F E E ...*
. . . . 1b 25c
“ A S C 0 H T E A S .................1b 45c
ard Durham, late of Upper Provi
Our esteemed cotemporary, the Transcript of Skippack, has
What is more satisfying after a hearty meal
PkS 12c5 i 16 Pk8
dence.
At Clamer’s you will hot be urged
than a cup of good coffee ? To be certain that your
afforded space for on* oP-William Jennings Bryan’s verbose tirades GRATER—Dec. 2„—Minerva J. Yost
Five quality blends to choose from—'Plain Black,
Christmas
dinner
is
full
tnd
complete,
serve
your
to
buy an inferior talking machine.
et al., executors of Abraham G.
Old Country Style, Change Pekoe, India Ceylon,
in oppQSiiiion'to Evolution, in which not a single fact is presented in
guests the delicious “Asco” Coffee.
We sell genuine Pathe Phonographs
Grater, late of Norristown.
Mixed. Which do you prefer?
rational support of the anti-Evolution view— which is now repudi EYNON — Dec. 2, — Montgomery
i exclusively. As an eld established ma
Evans executor of Joanna S, Eynon,
chine the Pathe is known as the best.
ated by all who have intelligently and thoroughly investigated the
late of Norristown,
Because of its marked popularity
phenomena of Natural processes with respect to the origin and evolu SNYDER—Dec. 2,—Eugene W. Scholl
there is a scarcity rapidly developing.
admr, of Mahlon Snyder, late of
tionary development of all animal life. Tile Transcript’s excursion * Upper Hanover.
C L A R K S O N A D D IS
CHURCH SERVICES.
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
D
K
into the realm of Bryanic theology is rather interesting— if for no HALLMAN—Dec‘"2,—Milton S. Hall T rin ity Reform ed C hurch, OoUegevllle,
If you want a Genuine Pathe Phono
man "et al., executors of Joseph F.
VETERINARIAN
graph on Christmas you should order
Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
Rev. W illiam S. O lapp, pastor, Services for ^
other reason than that our neighbor is “ safely” playing on the side
Hallman, late of Perkiomen.
j one to-day at Clameir’s
2.—T. Roberts Bright n e x t S u n d ay as follow s: S unday School a t
N e arly o pposite th e F ire H all, COLLEGE
of popular theological sentim entr-as existin^in many communities. BRIGHT—Dec.
Practising Physician,
admr. of Sylvester P. Bright, late » a. m . Two a d u lt B lhle classes, one to r m en
V
IL
L
E
.
PA.
Bel*
’phone
85b
-II.
11-24
a n d one for wom en. Yon a re c o rdially in 
Successor to S. B. H orning, M. D.f
Of course, such procedure predicates no -real argument against
of North Wales. For a short time, we are giving free
ALLABOUGH—Dec. 2.—Norristowb v ite d to lo in one of th ese olasses. C hurch
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r and Senior congregations
Evolution. In fact it is representative of one of the evolutionary
$5 worth of records with Mod. 3—$55
Trust Company executor of Bessie w orshipping to g e th e r. J n n to r O. K„ 1.80 T elephone in office, Office hours u n til# J O H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y
12-26
■H. Allabough, late of Norristown. p.
thought-states of Editor Dambly’s brain. In other words, our neigh
$10 worth of records with Mod. 6—$75
m . Senior, O, B., «.80 p. m. C hurch a t a. m.
.LANDES—Dec. 2.—Anna B. Lloyd 7.80 p, m . Services e v ery Sunday evening
Surveyor and Conveyancer | $25 worth of records with Mod.7—$110
bor, himself, is an object lesson in support of the teachings of science
executrix of Sarah B. Landes, late a t 7.80. s h o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
J . S. M IL L E R .
EV A N SB U R G —O O LL E G EV ILL E R D. 1
of Lansdale.
— pure and undefiled— which Mr. Bryan is, with hte usual self-assur
and $25 weFth of records with each of
oholr. A ll m ost cordially Invited,
Sales c le rk ed a n d all k in d s of p e rso n a l
BRUMBACH—Dec. 3.—Stella Brum- theA ugustas
Homeopathic
Physician
L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
10-20
the larger models.
ance, trying to overthrow.
bach executrix of Daniel Brumbach, W. O. Kegley, p asto r, S unday School a t 6 C(JLLEG EV 1LLE, PA. Office h o u rs: S un p ro p e rty sold on com m ission
days a n d T h ursdays—9 tp 10 a. m . only;
late of Pottstown.
o ’clock; preach in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
Buy thru our easy payment plan. (/'?
d ays—8.80 to lo a. in., 1 to 2 and 6.30
CRAFT—Dec. 3. — Mary Adelaide a t 7.80; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday toO8thp.erm.
S. POLEY.
With our rental payment plan you «
Craft et al., executors of J. Watson evening.
I f possible leave calls In m orning.
DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE. *
Craft, late of Ambler. .
may rent any style Pathe Phonograph
’P hone Bell 62.
2-20
Contractor and Builder,
St. L a k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rap p s, Rev.
WEIKEL—Dec. 3.—Annie S. Weikel
and have all your rent pay toward the
3. L. M esslnger; D. D., pastor. Snnoay
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
PA.
The work of the International Disarmament Conference is in
et al., executrices of Isaac R. Weik School a t 8.46 a. m. P reach in g a t 10 a. m.
i> A . K R IJ S E N , M . D ..
purchase
price without any extra
K
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate in b uilding c o n stru c 
el, late of IJpper Providence.
progress at Washington. France is one of thè disquiéting factors
n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
charge for the privilege. This is the
tio n . E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
NORRISTOW N, PA.
WEIKEL—Dec. 3.—Mayy J. Weikel aLeague
a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
because of a desire for more naval power than the other nations are
executrix of Malinda .^.W eikel, berg League
’most economical way to purchase a
O F F IC E : BOYER ARCADE.
H o u u s:
a t 7. p , m . Bible S tu d y
9, 2 to 8,7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
H.
C. S H A L L C R O S S
late
of
.Upper
ProvidencSb
Phonograph as low as $5.00 down and
willing to accede to. While Briand, the great French Premier, ac DAUB—Dec. 3.—Charles M. Daub m eeting on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00 8toDay
phone, B oyer A rcade, Bell 1170.
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost c o rdially in v ite d to
2.00 a week.
N ig h t pho n e: Residence, 1218 W . M ain
Contractor
and
Builder
admr. of Sarah A. Daub, late of a tte n d th e services
cepted in principle the position respecting disarmament first pro
St.. B ell 71«.
Norristown,
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
posed by Secretary Hughes, the matter of particulars is not so easily HORNING—Dec,
3. — Penn Trust St. J a m e s ’ C hurch, P erk io m en , E vansA ll k in d s o f buildings e rec te d . G em ent I
burg, Rev. C harles F. Scofleld, R ector. J J K . S . D . C O R N IS H .
F rank W . S halk op
Company
executor
of
Dr.
Samuel
adjusted. However, all fair-minded Americans are sincerely hoping
w ork done. E stim a te s c h eerfu lly film - '
Services Sunday m o rn in g a t 10.30. sta n d a rd
is h e d ..
11-80-fim
B. Horning, late of Norristown.
that the Conference will in large part accomplish the very important FENNEL—Dee. 3.—Penn Trust Com tim e. Sunday school a t 2.80 p. m., follow ed
DENTIST,
pany guardian for Katharine M. by E v e n in g Prayer.*
He M C IN T Y R E
O O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
work that it has undertaken.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
Fennel, minor,
B ell ’phone 27-Y.
TRAPPE, PA.
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t
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ROGERS—Dec, 3.—Penn Trust Com
Carpenter and Jobber
pany guardian of Samuel Perry Q reen L ane a t 9.30, a n d a t E a s t G reenville r ) B . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H .
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA . W ages reasonable.
Rogers, jninor,
A
_■ a t 10 a. m .; W 1111am A. Bnesser, R ector,
It should be, and no doubt will be,, of much interest to our
D rop m e a postal. I t w ill receive p ro m p t
RAUDENBUSH—Dec, 3 —Edwin D.
(Successor to Dr.Obas. R yckm an.)
E vansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a tte n tio n .
10-27
readers to be advised that what Secretary Hughes, in the matter of
Reiter executor of Henry B. Rau- ,i 9,80 a. in. P reach in g a t 10.30 a. m . a n d 7.80
DENTIST,
BY
o.
m.
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y
e
r
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eetin
g
,
W
ednesday
evening.
denbugh,
late
of
Marlborougfer
disarmament, voiced in 1921, Thomas Paine voiced ip 1791— 130*
J J O W A R D E . B A L D W IN
TWADDELL—Dec. 3. — Annie G.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial. KG Y KK8FORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
years ago. The British public was not behind Paine as is the
Smith et al., executrices of Elea Oaks, th e R ov'd Caleb Orpsson. R ector.
•A 9
nor J. Twaddell, late of Bridgeport. Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.46 a. m..
Contractor and Builder
American public behind Hughes. In his great book, “ The Rights GILINGER—Dec.
3,—John Gillinger, 7.46 p. m, W eekdays. 8.30 a, m., 12 a n d 6 p, m. r I ' l l D M A S H A L L M A N ,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s tim a te s cheeradmr. of Elmer Gilinger, late of E verybody welcome. T he R ecto r residing In
of Man,” Paine wrote:
fu lly fu rn ish e d . B ungalow site s for sale,
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rder.
6-2
Conshohocken.
th e re cto ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa.. B e ll 'phone
N o ’ effo rt sp a re d to m e e t th e fullest
Attorney-at-Law
“ It is, I think, quite certain that if the fleets of England, DISE—Dec. 3.—Frank W. Shalkop Phcenlxville 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen 616 S W E D E ST R E E T . NORRISTOW N, PA.
E x p ec ta tio n s o f th o s e w h o en g ag e my
C. RA M BO ,
etf’al., executors of Jacob J. Dise, his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
France and Holland were confederated they could proposejwith effect
services.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N ational
nam e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, St.
late of Norristown,
Bank,
CoUegevlUe,
ev
ery
evening.
T ra in s m e t a t a ll sta tio n s. P ro m p t at
a limitation to and a general dismantling of, all the navies in Europe BAEDER—Nov. 25. — Philadelphia P aul's E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
Painter and Paperhanger
te n tio n to c alls b y te le p h o n e o r telegraph.
Trust Company Trustee for Jose M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist. G ra terto a proportion to he agreed upon.
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phine Barton under will of Charles ford, f^ey. E . N . Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
Baeder,
“ First— That no new ship shall be built by. any power in
1-18
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
School a t 9.16 a. ro.; p re ac h in g a t 1016 a.
Attorney-at-Law,
STINSON—Nov. 29.—Imogene Sands m. ev ery Sunday. E v e ry o th e r S un d ay
J O H N L. B E C H T E L
No After Effects
Europe, themselves included. ,,
Trustee under will of Mary Ann p re ac h in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock. 1480 C h e stn n t S tre e t, • - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa. p S . K O O N S .
Stinson, for Charles W. Sands, late E v ery o th e r S un d ay e vening a t H arley s“ Second—That all navies now in existence shall he put back,
O O LLEGEVILLE, PA.
Room s 718-718.
S O H W E N k S V lL L E , PA.,
of Norristown. ,
W^58ith Sw eet Air
We
vllls.
say, to one-tenth of their present force,.
.
• ' ' v.
WOODMANSEE—Dec. L— Charles
R iver B re th re n . G ra terfo rd . P reach in g J T O R A C E L . S A Y L O R .
Slater and Roofer,
E. Woodmansee et al., Trustees for at7.30 p. m.
A nd d e a le r In S late, S late Flagging, G ray
“ If men will permit themselves to think as rational beings
Sarah A. Woodmansee under will of G ra te rfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.
P u t th e Tooth to
Stone, e tc. .E s tim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
ought to think, nothifig can appear more ridiculous and absurd, exjH. M. Woodmansee.
Justice oi the Peace,
ROBERT C. MILLER
elusive of all moral reflections, than to be at the expense of building
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te bought
Sleep and G uarantee
Register of Wills and ex-Officio
a n d s o ld ; conveyancing. In su ra n ce ,
navies, filliug th en /w ith men, and then hauling them“ onto the
A BIG DROP
Clerk of Orphans’ Court.
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WARNER STORE

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL

E x te n d s to A ll

B esl t G r a n u la te d SUGAR »> 5c

A Sincere Wish for

A Most Merry Christmas
AND

A Prosperous New Year
W A R N E R ’S
Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.

GEO. F. CLAMER

Vi

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Genuin®P-mtie P honographs

V

P W iT lli

marni

JIave Those
Teeth O ut

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

“Sweet Air

Safest in the World

ocean, to try which can sink each other fastest. Peace, which costs
nothing, is attended with infinitely more advantage than any victory
with all its expense.’,

Thomas Paine wrote many thoughts of great value to humanity,
and after more than a century of defamatibn by uninformed persons
(incited by creedal theology! his true character and the great,
humane work of his master mind are being appreciated more than
ever.
F rom "New Orleans States: Somebody rises to remark that there

is no excuse for widows in this country, but he is a fool to say such
a thing. If it weren’t for the patient and striving widows who
would run the boarding-houses of this great nation ? And the
boarding-house, while not a branch of the governmental system
under which we live, is of infinitely more value to the people thao
Congress can ever hope to be.
F rom Boston Transcript: A Bostonian was boasting about his
ancient lineage when another man roughly told him that he was a
mere mushroom. “ W hy,” continued the speaker, “ when I was in
London the pedigree of a particular family was Shown me which
filled five large parchment skins, and near the middle of it was a note
on the margin: ‘About this time t ie world was created.’ ”

IN COST O F

LAM B GARAGE

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

MAKING GREAT LENSES

Justice of the Peace

Recent perfection- of" electrically
heated furnaces has made it possible
¡for the Upited States to manufacture
optical ' glass* of a quality equal, if
not superior to, that which this coun
try formerly depended upon Germany
to supply.
Now we look no longer to the
vaunted city of Jena for this material.
A new American industry with elec
tricity’s aid sees to it that we don’t.
Forty-inch telescopic lenses are be
ing turned out by a New York State
lens c'ompany. Cooling the molten
glass at just the proper rate is the
scientific secret of good optical glass
manufacture.
Formerly most of the glass anneal
ing furnaces of this country were fuel
fired. Then came electricity.
The even heat of the electric furnace
thruout its interior due to electricity’s
peculiar quality of uniform radiation
and the furnace’s perfect insulation,
its exact control, and its freedom from
all gases that might contaminate the
furnace charge are proving to be fac
tors enabling America to meet Ger
many on an even compétitive basis."

PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lecting^
8-1
(R e a r of A m e ric an S to re )

Main Street, Coliegeville H .
M e n ’s ha lf-so le s a n d ru b b e r h e e ls, $ 1 . 50.
R u b b e r h e els, 45 c en ts.
M e n ’s h a lf soles a n d h e e ls, n a ile d , $ 1 . 25 .
L a d ie s’,h alf-so les a n d h e els, $ 1 .00, nailed .

8-5

R .. M I L L E R ,

PAINLESS EXTRACTION

JF* J ± .

F u r n is h i n g
Out-of-Shop Work, 90 •“

“

Specialists in Bashka Suction
Plates

Towing,

“ -

And Crown and Bridge Work

Repair Work,

65 Cts. Per Hour
$1.25

O O LL E G EV ILL E . PA.

COLLECTOR OF TAXES
INSURANCE

' 12

N. S. SCHONBERGER.
*

O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.

Insurance — Fire
Automobile
Compensation, Etc.
Doctor—“Did you give the patient
the insomnia medicine I ordered ?”
Amateur Nurse—“Yes, doctor, but he
got so mad whenever I woke him to
give it to him.”—Baltimore American.
Half the sorrows of women -would
be averted if they could repress the
speech they know to be useless—nay,
the speech they have resolved not to
utter.—George^ Eliot.

-Guaranteed 15 Years
Teeth Without Plates

All kinds of repair work

8-is

GEORGE WALT.
_J 1;__!■..■'__ ILL

J J O R V IN W . G O DSH ALL

Whatsoever things are true, whatso
ever things are honest, whatsoever
thingB are just, whatsoever things are
pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report;
if there be any virtue, and if there be
any praise, think on these things.—St.
Paul.
Miss Sympleson—“Oh, dear, I found
another wrinkle to-day and I’m afraid
I’m growing old. And I do so dread
it.” Professor Harinut—Don’t worry,
Miss. Beauty is only skin deep. I t’s
the mind that counts, and your mind
is still that of a child of 10.”—Detroit
News.

.T R A P P E ,

U n d e r ta k e r and

E m b a lm e r.
F u n e ra ls e n tru s te d to m y ch arg e wU*
re c e iv e m y c a re fu l a n d p a in s ta k in g at
te n tio n .
’P h o n e N o. 18 .

F.

O.

POLEY

L IM E R IC K , P A .

■!.

Society rests upon conscience and
PAINLESS “ SWEET AIR”
not upon science. Civilization is first
and foremost a moral thing. With
DENTIST
out honesty, without respect for law,
without the worship of duty, without
the love of one’s neighbor—in a word,
without virtue—the whole is menaced
and falls into decay, and neither let
ters nor art, neither luxury nor in
Open Morning, Noon, Night
dustry, nor rhetoric, nor the police
man, nor the customs officer, can
M. C. GÓLDBURGH, D. D. S.
maintain •erect and whole - an edifice
of which the foundations are unsound.
—Amiel.
Sales advertised in the Independent
If one hope fails find another.—-Saattract bidders and buyers.
lene Sheets Martin.

150

i

M

Main St.

B uteher
A N D D E A L E R IN

S

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork in Season
# P a tro n s in C olieg ev ille, T rap p e, ana
v ic in ity /s e rv e d e v e ry Tuesday,"Thursday
a n d S a tu rd a y , j
^
Y o u r p a tro n a g e w ill be^appreciated.
TT'OR S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hot^*
■*- b u ild in g sites—a ll locations, prices ay
term s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses in N o r n
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d Qonshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m ortgage.
THOM AS WILSON,
Collegeyille, W*

THE

IS LAR G EST SWIMMING PO OL

A C h r is tm a s
Joke

One in Madison Square Garden, New
York City, Contains 1,500,000
Gallons of Water.

o o o o o o o o o c> o o o o -c> o < >

Copyright. 1921, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r Union.

T WAS very
( quiet In the
house. Outside
the snowflakes
w e r e chasing
each other with
v i g o r and a
gayety and a
, sense of the
merriment at
the season.
Voices could
he heard shouting across streets, wish
ing others “A Merry Christmas.”
Now and again the wind blew loud
ly, but not shrilly nor harshly nor
with a wailing sound. The wind/too,
seemed to be quivering with happi
ness. All of nature had joined to
gether to be as beautiful, as radiant.
In honor of the day as possible.
Thè hills were, covered with snow.
The branches of the trees were laden
with It. Icicles hung from eaves and
from corners jof houses, and windows
were frosted with exquisite designs.
The shrubs, too, were covered with
snow. It looked more like Fairyland
than anything else.
In the house they were waiting, wait
ing, waiting.
How tense and long seemed the wait.
How nervous, how frightful, and yet
how marvelous—If all went well.
But just suppose everything didn’t
go well? Suppose anything happened?

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR
A satisfied owner is a purchaser who gets
real service from thè dealer from whom the car
is purchased. Our shop is equipped up-to-the
minute aqd is now in charge of a very capable
foreman, which will further develop satisfied
owners.
We also carry a complete stock of Ford
parts'which is essential in said development.
When we sell a Ford car we are desirous of
satisfying. Give us a call and arrange for a
demonstration on either car or tractor.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor
Company
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Bell ’phone 74-R -2

g ■■
I liras
I

ji asranfc..^*=<.

SECOND - HAND C A R !
Ray Clarke paced up and down the
floor and wondered how he could have
been so happy—so free from nervous
ness for so long a time.
He hated the great beauty of the
outside world. When he heard people
wishing each other “Merry Christmas”
he almost hated their smiles and their
cheerful voices.
How deeply he loved Lillian. She
was worth all the Christmas presents
In the world! Of course. There were
no two ways about that.
And the doctor had said with such
a genial, merry twinkle In his eyes:
“Well,. I fancy the young son and
heir will be a Christmas present from
the missus to you!”
He had laughed at the time, and
Lillian had blushed an d . smiled and
laughed, too. The doctor was such
a friendly old soul—he had been the
doctor when Lillian had been bora.
And he was fine, too.
But perhaps he counted too much on
Lillian’s strength. Ray had been sent
out of the room and he had been alone
here now for so long.
At first he had been so full of high
spirits. But the delay had been so
strange. They hadn’t told him there
would be any such delay. They had
simply sent him out of the room and
had said that everything was all right,
and that they’d come and tell him
soon to be back to see his child.
He would go upstairs. He couldn’t
stand this another moment. And It
was so quiet. He had fancied it
would not be quiet. Then he heard a
strange shrill voice.
How curiously lfc sounded. ’ Was
that Lillian. She must be very 111 to
have a voice sound so curiously. He
never heard It like that.
They couldn’t keep him from her.
She would want him, too. Of course
she would!
He hurriedly ran up the stairs^ The
doctor was at the top of the stairs.
“Walt a moment; not so fa st; not so
fast,” the doctor smiled. “I was comlng to tell you.”
“Couldn’t you, have let me come to
her? Did you have to wait until It

' LARG E A SSO R T M E N T OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AUTOM OBILE T IR E S
Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Y ost,'Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

r 'T w ice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
* N o matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED , Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and Qeneral Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
— or —

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEOEVILLE, PA.

Our Christmas Stock is Com pletely
Hall, Wall and Mantel Chime Clocks.
• Newest Designs in Watches at New Prices.'*''
Sterling Silver Down to Pre-w ar Pflces.
Platnum Pins and Rings.

Diamonds in

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristown

O U LBB R TS’
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

g
t TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE '3
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ENJOYABLE
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Y o u sh o u ld b e a b le to see th e
ty p e easily a n d w ith o u t s tra in ,
a n d follow th ro u g h p a g e a fte r
Z p a g e w ith o u t effort.
^
A s lig h t c h a n g e i n y o u r g lasse s
m a y m a k e a re m a rk a b le d iffer£ en ce in y o u r re a d in g .
.
¿5
I t w ill c o st y o u n o th in g to fin d
■o u t. W e w ill g la d ly m a k e th e
n e ce ssa ry e x a m in a tio n a n d g u a ra n te e y o u sa tisfa c tio n .
'
N o d ro p s u se d .

For Dairy Cows

Here is'a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, eaSy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers: in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endoisement Of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result-

producing feeds, ’ *

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa.
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'»'IE was a young
bride. Every
p r e s e n t she
had received
was very wel
come. She had
depended on
p r e s e n t s to
furnish h e r
new h o m e .
When she had
received d u 
plicate which were not Initialed she
hastened to the place from which they
had been purchased and picked out
other articles of beauty and of house
hold necessity.
Her friends had really been remark
ably klrfd. She had been surprised
to find how ready the shops had been
about taking back gifts and substitut
ing with others, or In engraving pres
ents which had not already been en
graved. Only one had charged for
engraving—the gift had been purchased
at “wholesale rate” and so engraving
was not Included.
Altogether from the point of view
of presents as well as from the point
of view of a mate she had done re
markably well. This would enable
them to make a very good appearance
In their home without having to draw
fromjthe none too plentiful savings.
She viewed everything over again
one evening, presents and those which
were exchanges. There was just one
thing among them that was not nec
essary and not particularly pretty. It
was a gravy-dish. She knew of no
particular use to which she could put
It—she had- one of the kind she really
liked.
She could not exchange I t It had
a monogram In the center.
"I know what I’ll do with It,” she
said to her husband. "TO give It to
Molly Stevens for a Christmas pres
ent. She has been so good to ns and
I’d like to show her how much I
appreciate It.
"You know she Is going to get mar
ried In the spring—that Is—her en
gagement Is all but announced.
"Don’t you think It would be a good
Idea? She was so helpful about my
wedding ihd she has told me, quite
confidentially, that the wedding will
be in the spring.
“It would be'a good Idea to give her

“I'll Give It to Molly Stevens for a
Christmas Present."
something for Christmas that »he
could have for her new home.
“We really can’t afford to buy
another thing just now and that will
do beautifully.”
“But the monogram?” her husband
Inquired.
“Oh, that can be taken off you
know, and another one put there In
Its place. I heard some one ordering
that to be doner In one of the silver
shops the other day.”
“Yes, that’s a splendid Idea,” her
husband heartily agreed.
“TO go down-town and attend to It
tomorrow. I haven’t much. time.
Christmas ts almost here.” ‘
“Our first Christmas,” said the
young husband as he clasped his
bride to him.
“OUr first Christmas,” she mur
mured.
The next evening he asked her If
she had .arranged about sending the
gravy dish to Molly Stevens.
“I couldn’t send It,” she said.
“Why not?” he queried.
“Because of the monogram In the
center,’’ she said.
"But you told me that that could
be erased by the sllvteiftmiths and a
new monogram placed there” her
husband persisted.
‘T know I did,” the yonng bride
answered, “but you see they told me
today at the shop that It would be
possible to do It were It not for the
fact that It had been done so often to
this gravy dish that they wouldn’t
dare take a chance with It agalni
They’d not be able to avoid boring q
hole this tim e! It has been given
away once too often for me to put to
any use,” she sighed sadly.
“And I shall just send Molly a
Christmas card. After all she did no
more than any one else!"
Celery and Banana 8alad.
Cut the bleached portions of crisped
celery Into half-inch lengths. Mix with
It an equal quantity of diced banana
Arrange In small mounds in lettuce
cups, dress with mayonnaise and gar
nish with English walnut meats, or
If novelty la desired, serve In banana
oases.

Embarrassing Query,
A parrot had Its cage near the door
connecting the drawing room and the
dining room.
One evening, qs the
men of the party were filing Into th
dining room, the parrot eyed ^ c h en
trant as If trying to recognize them,
As the most diminutive of the gentl
inep passed In, the parrot, evidently
puzzled, said distinctly, “And who the
deuce am you?”

Lines .to. be Remembered.
Education is a .better safeguard of
liberty than a standing army. If we
retrench the' wages of the sc^iolmfiRter, we must raise those of the
drill sergeant,—Edward Everett.

Cynic!
The principal trouble with matri
mony Is that you caft’t marry a girl
Rod still want to sit alone with her
■« ►tie dark.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

'Subscribe for the Independent.

Studies Made in Forest Service Lab
oratory Have Been of Great
Value in Aeronautics.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

GROCERIES
D R Y

GOODS
AND

1

CANNED G O O D S ,

DRIED

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

SEASON,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J. SWINEHART.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

In the great laboratory at Madison,
WIs., maintained by the -United States
forest service for woodworking ex
periments a special study has recently
been made of the effects of various
climatic conditions upon airplane
propellers.
In one room, by regulation of
warmth and moisture, the climatic
WITH WELL ASSORTED
conditions of southern Texas or arid
Egypt were reproduced. It was found ■ STOCK IN EVERY DE
that propellers subjected to these
PARTMENT.
conditions had a tendency to dry out,
flatten and become unbalanced.
In another room the climate of the
EVERYTHING KEPT IN
Amazon valley was Imitated.
This
A
GENERAL STORE AL
caused propellers to warp badly and
to change their shape so much as to
WAYS ON HAND.
become totally unfit for use.
It was found that a coat of alum
inum leaf did best service as a water
OUR-AIM IS TO MEET
proof covering for propellers, which,
THE
W A N T S OF PA
when thus protected, may be exposed
to a high humidity for a long time
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
Without warping. Leaf aluminum Is
MENT AND QUALITY.
so thin that from 10,000 to 12,000 lay
ers of it are required to make an Inch
In thickness. One pound Will cover
1,170 propellers, at a cost of 66 cents. R E A S O N A B L E P R IC ES
—Philadelphia Ledger.

IS! ALWAYS FILLED

To Church by Airplanes.
“Are you ready for church, John?”
“Almost, Mary, but I’m afraid the
air will be rather rough this morn
ing."
That may be the general trend of
any early Sunday mornihg conversa Auto Delivery
tion between husband and wife if
Chaplain A. J. Foltz of Fort Crockett,
Galveston -Island, Galveston, „Texas,
continues his activities. For-to Chap
lain Foltz belongs the unique dlstlndtion of having held the first religious
/
IV
service which the entire congregation
of a town attended by the aid of air
planes.
The congregation which helped fill
Chaplain Foltz’s church on Galveston
Island took off in their airplanes from
Ellington field, Houston, Texas. Twen
ty machines, containing 30 men each,
traveled the distance of 38 miles In
about 20 minutes, attended the serv
ices, and flew back to Ellington field
again without mishap.
Babylon Had Woman’s College.
^ In an ancient. Babylon' province
there have been discovered records
on clay tablets belonging to the period
of about 2400 B. C., showing that a
woman’s “college” or “university” had
been established th a suburb of the
city called Burna, and that women had
equal rights with men in qpmmerclal,
property and political affajrs.
Beautiful Indian Summer;
The term Indian summer is fre
quently applied In a poetic sense to
the declining years of a man’s life.
However misleading from a scientific
viewpoint. It has become a part of the
English language. Let us endeavor to
retain It—Indian summer Is such a
pleasant season, when It does occur!
—New York Post.

I

General Merchandise

Jrfc. C. Sturges

Tavern Keeper With Degree of Doctor.
Believed to be the oldest licensed
tavern In the city of London, Ye Old
Dr. Butler’s Head In Masons avenue,
Coleman street, B. C., was reopened
recently. It was founded In 1616 by
Williani Butler, whose ale so took the
fancy of King James I that he be
stowed on the taverner the degree of
“doctor.”—London Dally Mall.

T. BANKS WILSON

CLIMATIC E F F E C T ON WOOD

5th Avenue and Main, Street

YOURS TO S ER V E

Reindeer's Skin Valuable.
Not only Is the reindeer prized
highly for Its flesh, but the skins are
valuable for glove-making. . Tanned
with thè hair on, they are very light,
and robes made from the soft tanned
skins with the hair on are for weight
probably by far the warmest covering
known. These might become ex
tremely useful as automobile robes for
winter In colder parts of the country

j-o

Be sure to advertise your public
sales in the Independent.

g

•

Took Mate With Him In Death.
For many years a pair of swans
Kved on the lakes In the grounds of
Meldrum house, Aberdeenshire, Scot
land. One day the male swan, who
was getting lame and evidently feel
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
. ing his age, while sailing along with
his mate, seized hold of her head and
n
W ith W . L . S to n e ,
3
held her under water until .she died,
< 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. w shortly after he himself was found
dead near the same spot.
£
B ell ’P h o n e 321 -w
£

production and keep your cows in the very
beet physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

g
J
5

was all over to come and tell me?”
Ray said In a husky voice.
“She wanted It to be that way,”
the doctor said. - Still he was smiling.
How could he smile at such a time?
How hard and Inhuman doctors be
came.
“I don’t believe a word of it,” he
said. “She wanted me, I know. I
heard her cry. That was It. You
kept me from her. You wouldn’t let
me go to her and she—she—wanted
me.”
“My dear Ray, just a minute,” the
doctor said, but Ray had rushed past
him and was in his wife’s room. Tears
were in his eyes.
Oh, he’d never forgive himself that
he had consented to do what the doc
tor had told him to when suddenly
he noticed that Lillian was looking at
him, her eyes wide open, smiling hap
pily.
"Did you hear him shout out a
‘Merry Christmas’ to you, Ray?” she
asked.
..
“It was the baby who cried?”*
“Not a cry, my love, ‘Merry Christ
mas' was wliat he said!”
“Lillian, my own, my own,” he mur
mured, and bent down over her. And
now the tears came freely. He didn’t
care at all about them. Nothing mat
tered. For the tears—they were the
tears of Joyl

Copyright, 1921, W estern Newspaper Union.

Largest and most hygienic fresh
water swimming pool ever installed
within a permanent, roofed structure
Is in Madison Square garden, New
York city. Covers an area of more
than* 300,000 square feet.
Contains
1,500,000 gallons of water when filled.
Cost $250,000 to establish the pool.
Floor of pool has a graduated alone
toward the center. At the Madison
avenue end an Inltal depth of three
feet. The Fourth avenue end, a por
tion reserved for, as one put It, “la
dles and kiddles,” starts with a depth
of about two feet. An existing tunnel
transversing the center of the garden
had been utilized In the development
of the diving and water polo pool,
15% feat deep. The latest adaption
of the ultra violet ray was used In
filtering and sterilizing the water. A
system of vacuum cleaners was pro
vided for the cleaning of the walls
and floor of the pool while still full of
water.
Some 3,000 private dressing-rooms;
:,000 steel lockers in the general dress
ing-rooms; 6,000 bathing suits for both
sexes provided, 1,000 more for the chil
dren. A special electrical washing
and drying machine for cleansing
them. Open until after midnight In
order that partis may enjoy a plunge
after the theater. On the box fronts
along the entire circumference ~of the
arena a duplicate of the Thorwalsden
frieze depicting the triumphant entry
of Alexander Into Babylon.—Robert
Cortes' Holiday in Leslie’s.

Oil Corner Store

1

Both ’Phones

Baby’s lad H is!
Notice how happy he is.—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
Just had his daily bath.
It’s a mighty fine habit for young and
old—is the daily bath. It keeps the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
with the all-white fixtures and shower
that should be installed in every up-todate home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
pleasure. Large households should have
more than one.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can serve you to your
advantage.

a

N A SH .
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WITH NASH PERFECTED VALVE4N=HEAD MOTOR

I

Greater Nash Values
Finer Nash Service
The determined aim of every man in the great
Nash organization, executives, workmen, distrib*
utors and dealers is to constantly raise Nash
standards of value and service.
As we develop and improve Nash cars, adding
new features and mew equipment, and refining
every detail that perfects Nash performance, we
are also developing our service for Nash owners.
Every Nash dealer maintains adequate facilities
to give prompt and expert care Id every Nash car
in his territory.

BATTERIES—Exide S ta rtin g and L ighting
B atteries.
15 P late B atteries $25.00.
These batteries are absolutely fresh and bear the EXIDE
guarantee.
See our used car bargains before purchasing. Several over
hauled trucks at very low prices.
One
H. P. Portable Lawson Gas Engine.
One iy 2 H. P. Grey Engine.

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
Y E R K E S, PA .

THE

INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in
its 47th year. It continues
to rem ain steadfast in its
purpose to e n tertain its read
ers w ith wholesome reading
‘ m a tte r and stim u late th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
- - - — convictions of its editor.
THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T hought and
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for all honest differences of
opinion. E rror shrinks from in 
vestigation and d i s c u s $ i on.
Free discussion finally estab 
lishes T ru th and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will alw ays appreci
ate,, th e support of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
as an advertising medium in
th e middle section of M ontgom
ery county. Thd job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atches in quality
th e better grades 6f w ork done
in any printing office.
-t
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THE INDEPENDENT,

I
I

Collegeville, Pa.

t

Y O U R R IA N S

L. 8. SCHATZ
HEATING and PLUMBING
7-7

• COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

concerning Home Warmth
for th e N ew H om e;
for the Old Home.

H5MAKEP

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

* PIPELESS FURNACE *
'This dust-proof heating and
ventilating system made by The
Williamson Heater Co., is the
answer of Science and 'Research
to the question, 4,How will I
warm my Home?” •
It saves about half the usual
fuel; circulates cheerful, moist
warmth; safeguards health; may
be shaken and dumped while
standing and without opening
ashpit or feed doors. It is fully
guaranteed.
It fits your home.
H eating Headquarter»

J o s e p h R . W a lte r ^
Trappe, Pa.

H igh Grade Baked Goods
ICE CREAM

COAL for ALL P urposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or "continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Cap yon
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quot^you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
c o l l e g e v il l e :, p a .

CONFECTIONERY

B ell ’P h o n e 84-R -2

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

KUHNT & CRABER

FAUST
Foi Latest Designs IRVINY E R L.
K E S , PA .
— AND -

L o w e s t P r ic e s
— IN —

—CALL ON —

H . E >B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave

BUTCHER

AND

DEALER

IN

Fresh and Smoked M eats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
Patient—“Good Heavens! And you
call yourself a painless dentist.” Den
tist—“My dear chap, I felt absolutely
no pain.”—Judge.

For the Independent.
MY CREED.
The dreary theologic wastes,
_
As trod in halls where God is sought,
Quite lost me ip a maze of doubt,
And made jne feel as one that ^tastes
A deadly draught, whence straight is
brought
Grim, grinning Death, with taunting
flout.
’Twixt life and death, not far apart,
There flashed my creed, since God is
true:
.
When wrangling sects and jarring
creeds,
Usurp the language of the heart,
Damn mighty hosts and save .but few,
Run counter to all human needs—
Who dare shall put me under ban.
With love to God and love to man?
MILTON NEWBERRY FRANTZ.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Buckwalter
of Spring City and Mr. H. D. Funk
of Royersford spent Sunday after
noon at Jacob Funk’s.
Mrs. John Young, of Spring City,
spent last week at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. A. D. Gotwals, at
Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones attend
ed the funeral of Dr. Samuel Bower
at Pottstown on Monday.
Master Harry Leopold, of near this
place, entertained a number of hi^
little friends at a birthday party at
his home last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. John Gotwals, of Yerkes, spent
several days last week with his
daughter, Mrs. David Trucksess, of
Lower Providence.
Mrs. D. H. Jones attended the
Christmas entertainment given by
the boys of Girard College last
Thursday night.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McCord en
tertained relatives from Pottstown,
Sunday.
Elwood Sheeder and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Pottstown.
The Men’s Improvement Associa
tion held their regular business meet
ing in the schoolhouse, Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Harry Detwiler is able to be
around again, after an attack of acute
indigestion.
The Sunday school will hold their
Christmas entertainment in ■the
chapel Thursday evening.
Anna, the young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Brower, is able to be
out again after being cdhfined tp the
house for seven weeks with compli
cations.
The water has been drained from
the canal for the winter.
Miss Marion Burkhardt, of Norris
town, spent Thursday evening with
Miss Sara Brower.
Mrs. Oliver Epright has accepted a
position with a Philadelphia depart
ment store.

OAKS.

LOWER PROVIDENCE NOTES
About 75 guests attended the recital
given at the home, of Mrs. Martin L.
Thomas, Saturday afternoon. The
event was of special interest, 40 pu
pils taking an active part, many of
the number displaying marked ability
and indicating a musical, future for
the township. "Other entertainment
and refreshments were provided. Mr.
Frank Saylor, of Eagleville, imperson
ated Santa Claus,
Six stalwart sons of Canada have
come into our midst to make their
home and develop intensive farming.
Brothers McDonnell are welcome as
also are their sisters the Misses Mc
Donnell whom, it is understood, will
take an active part in this community.
Miss Harriet-Bewail Bailey,-inter
esting daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Bailey and secretary to Dr.
Phillip Chase, Dean ,of Harvard Uni
versity, is expected at' her home,
Seven County View Farm, Saturday.
The anticipation of the visit is marred
only by the necessity of its brevity.
Miss Bailey must return to Boston
the following Tuesday.
Elwood Miller has fully recovered
from a slight illness that temporarily
rendered him unable to attend his reg
ular duties.
Ingenuity and enthusiasm were part
and parcel of the Xmas decorating
at the Baptist Church Wednesday
evening. The efficient corps was ably
assisted by the tlforo experiences but
quiet demeanor of Fred Fox and the
inexhaustible fund of humor supplied
by Mr. Norman Wamscher. And the
intrepid trimmer^-trimmed trippingly
along until served with light refresh
ments.
A truism that a prophet is without
honor, etc., applies frequently to un
recognized local talent. There lives
in our community a natural-born
mimic and wit who undoubtedly would
feature a headline on the Keith cir
cuit. His extreme modesty prevents
his name being quoted in this column
but it is a privilege to be one of his
personal acquaintances.
Tuesday morning selected members
of the Mite Society assembled a t the
home of Mrs. Elwood Miller to com
plete candy making for the children
of ’the Baptist Sabbath school. The
guarantee that the candy is pure
amply repays for the amount of en
ergy and thought expended.
Extensive preparations are under
way for the house party a t Seven
County View Farm, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank M. Bailey, for over the
holidays. Guests to arrive Saturday
are: Miss Miriam Eleanor Rosina
Larking (granddaughter of the Earl
of Listowch and daughter of Lady
Adele Larking who was lady in wait
ing to Duchess of Connought), Mrs.
Clarence Almy of Washington, Miss
¡Emelyn Bailey of Washington, Mr.
E. Roscoe Bowen, London England;
Miss Bowen, sister of Mrs. Bailey,'
and Miss Mather of Philadelphia.
Friday evening is the Christmas
entertainment of the Sa*bbath school
of the Baptist church. All are in
vited. An interesting .program has
been arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Black with
their daughter and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Graund and Mr. Black, Jr., were vis
itors at the Baptist church, Sunday
evening; also our good friend Mr. E.
S. Moser and Dr. C. V. Tower.

The reception givgj^bjriSie mem
bers of the Ogj-een Tree church last
Tb'iisday evening in honor of their
newly elected pastor and wife Mr.
and Mrs. Replogle was very largely
attended, there being about 175 pres
ent. Short addresses of Welcome
PROPOSED ISSUE OF BONDS
Were made byTtev. H. 0. Carmichael
and Dr. Geo, N. Hertzog, of PhoeFOR REFORESTATION.
nixville, and Rev. Caleb Cresson, of
Harrisburg,
Pa., Dec. 15.—A State
this place. Rrefreshment was served
bond
issue
of
$25,000,000 to buy
in the basement of the church.
5,000,000 acres of waste mountain land
Mr. and Mrs'. Albert Stott, of Phila for forest purposes in Pennsylvania
delphia, spent the week end with has the support of the Grange.. The
proj'ect was approved at the annual
Harry Bare and family.
meeting on the recommendation of.
Mrs. Watson, Camden, N. J., spent the Grange Committee on Conserva
Saturday with Mr. and. Mrs. J. R, tion, headed by Gifford Pinchot, the
Davis.
State Forester.
Approval was given also of the
Charles Campbell and family spent
the week end visiting friends in plan of the Department of Forestry
for an appropriation of $1 ,000,000
Philadelphia.
for fire prevention and extinction, to
The Liberty Fuel Economizer has be made by the next Legislature. In
been installed in quite a number of his report Forester Pinchot sai<Q .
“The State Forests of Pennsylvania
residences In Oaks and is meeting
with wonderful success. It is not only can be made to pay the school bill
a wonderful saver of coal but it pro of the State. If the 5,000,600 acres
duces more heat from the same of the Pennsylvania Desert can be
amount o f. coal. Anyone wishing to purchased and set to work growing
purchase one call on Mrs. iTannah trees, nor only will the $25,000,000
Donten who is agent for the same in of the bond issue necessary to buy it
be repaid^ principal and interest,
this territory.
Benj. Gotwals and Bud Lauer, from within a reasonable time by the
State College, are spending their growth of the forests, but a net an
nual revenue wifi be produced large
Xmas* vacation with their parents.
enough to carry the whole burden of
Anyone wishing Xmas wreaths, call State taxes for school purposes for
on Mrs. Thornton Buzzard. She will every taxpayer in the State.
make them on short notice if she
“The forest lands of the State, un
does not have them on hand.
der proper care and protection, will
The Christmas entertainment of St. grow at least one cord of wood per
Paul’s Sunday school will be given acre per annum. If the trees on the
on Tuesday evening, December 27, at land which the State should own were
8 o’clock in the church. Everybody cut when reaching the age of fifty
years there would be a yearly total
welcome.of $36,900,000. If cut at the age of
Special services' in St. Paul’s next seventy-five years, there would" be a
Sunday—Early communion and serv yearly income 'of $45,240,000, and if
ice at 7 o’clock; communion and serv cut at the age of one hundred years,
ice again at 10.45; evening service, the annual totaj would be $45,240,000.”
7.45. Everybody welcome to all serv
ices.
Effect of Eaee.
‘
Experts say that American women
The people of Oaks and community
are arranging to give the inmates;, of are taller than they were 40 years
the County Home a little Christmas. ago and^tfmt athletics Is responsible.
Thirty-six dollars has been collected But only a small /proportion of the
thus far besides donations, of fruits women of the country indulge in ath
and toys. The committee intend to letics. „It would be Just as easy to
buy something needful for each ¿>f prove that the Increase in height is
the 66 old ladies and a toy for each due to less exercise than formerly.
of the children. This was successfully Surely the broom and the washtub are
accomplished last year and we hope as effective muscle producers as the
will be as successfully carried out golf stick and the tennis racket, and
this year. To give Xmas cheer to the modern housekeeper does not as
the, patients in an •institution who a rule have to work as hard as did
are sick -and helpless adds much to her mother and grandmother.—Phil
Ledger.
the spirit of giving and gladdens the adelphia Evening
1 " 1\™........... "
hearts of the ones who receive the
Ocean Floor Comparatively Flat.
gifts.
Nowhere on dry land are there such
There will*be special services agd vast flat plains as occur at the bot
a Christmas entertainment at the tom of the oceans. The success of
Green Tree church, next Sunday the submarine telegraphic cables Is
morning at 9.30. Sunday evening ser due In part to the flatness of the
ocean bottom. Steep slopes are rare,
vices at 7.30. Everybody welcome.
and it Is In such places that breaks
Next Monday evening, December in the cable usually occur.
26, there will be a meeting of the
Oaks Building and Loan Association.
Larva Resembles Spittle.
A frothy substance found on plants,
The meeting of the Woman’s Aux
iliary of the Phoenixville Hospital variously known *as "frog spit.”
was held Wednesday evening. The “cuckoo spit” and "toad spit," Is ex
house committee reported the furnish uded by the larva of the spittle In
ing of Room No. 5 in Pheonixville sect, which lives under the mass of
Hospital completed. The ladies are “spit.” The latter consists of juice
planning an entertainment to be sucked from the plants.
given after the holidays.
Peculiar Chinese Rice.
Ang-khak, or red rice, used in China
Life Insurance Agent—“My dear for coloring food products, owes Its
sir, have you made any provision for color to a species of mold which Is
those who come after you?” Hard- cultivated with the rice by special
uppe—“Yes, I’ve put the dog at the treatment. The red rice Is reduced to
door, and told the servant to say I’m a fine, soft, red powder before used.
out of town.”—Pearson’s Weekly.
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FARMS WANTED !

S ‘ ‘ «6

We have a heavy demand for small
improved properties from one to
40 Acres. For a quick sale, mall
details with traveling directions
what you have to offer, to-day,

CO

REESE

&

A PLEASANT HABIT

LIN D ER M AN

PUBLIC SALE OF

You and your friends are very cordially invited to join our Club
for the coiping year. Get an early start. “Do it now.”
Simply make the first payment and you “belong.” Keep up
the convenient weekly deposits, and in the fore part of next Decem
ber you will get the money back in a lump sum—increased by
interest.
This Club is for men, women, little folks and big folks. Weekly
payments arranged to suit them all.
>
We will be glad to explain this; or any of the other services we
have to offer.
,•

100 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS!

&

s :

Will be sold at public sale .on FRI
DAY, DECEMBER 23, at Otterstette r’s hot^l, Limerick Square, 25 extra
good fresh and springer cows arid 100
hogs, shoats and pigsj selected in
Franklin and Cumberland counties.
This is an all around exceptional lot
of choice dairy cows... Sale at 1.30.
Conditions by Y
F. H. PETERMAN.

Began Saturday, Dec. 10

FOR SALE. — 25 Barred Rock, 501
Rhode Island Red, and 25 White Wyan
dotte pullets, all well .bred, ready to lay.
, PAUL FISHER,
i 2-22-2t
Graterford, Pa.

and furnishings that were bought to sell
this season and we are going to sell
everything regardless of cost, without re=
servation, curtailments or exception.
The saving on fine clothes including
Hart Schaffner and Marx and Fashion
Park makes are real savings and run any»
where» from

This gigantic “66” Clearance Sale in De=
cember when you need clothes lor Christ»
mas makes the puchasing power of your
dollar assume new proportions by unusual
sacrificing of our profit and then some.
This is not p closing out sale of left
over war purchases bought at peak
prices we want to dispose of, but a clear=
ance of our entire stock of clothing, hats

Collegeville National Bank

W A N T E D.— Teachers wanted for
schools—good rsalaries. Contracts wait
ing.
NATIONAL TEACHERS
12-22
AGENCY, I’hila., Pa.

at
at

Semi=Annual Sale

CHRISTMAS CLUB

FRESH COWS !

: i fi 6 6 ”

I“ 6 6 3 J=

“ 6 6

MAKING THE WEEKLY CHRJSTMAS CLUB DEPOSIT
soon gets to be a pleasant habit—for you and for us. We like the
opportunity of becoming personally acquainted with those who come
to the bank, especially the members of our

Farm and Suburban Specialists,
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
6 i 6-3t
NORRISTOWN. PA.

:I i 6 6

P aym ents Began December 20, 1921, and
will run 50 „for W eeks

$6.34 to $ 18 .3 4
Oft

cn

;i

FOR SALE.—We have a new low
price on a car of fresh condensed butter STOCKHOLDERS’ ANNUAL MEET
milk. Barrel lots. 4c. per pound.
ING.—The annual meeting of the stock
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
holders of the Collegeville National
Bank of Collegeville, Pa., for the elec-;
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk tion of directors and the transaction of;
fed to pigs and chickens will produce any other business that may come beforemore profit. It will not spoil. " For sale the meeting, will be held 'in the Di
by
LANDES BROS.,
rectors’ Room of said bank on Tuesday,1
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa. January 10, 1922, between the hours of
10 a. m. and 12 m.
W. D. RENNINGER,
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
i j -8
«
Cashier.
service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH L1VERGOOD,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
ESTATE NOTICE. — Estate of Mary
V. Brownback, late of Trappe, Mont
gomery county, deceased. Letters of ad
NOTICE.—
x
ministration on the above estate having
In the m atter of the Estate of been granted to the undersigned, all per
ANNA ROSINE MYERS, deceased. sons indebted to said estate are requested
Orphans’ Court of Montgomery to make immediate payment, and tifose
County.
having legal claims, to present the sàme
EDWIN G. BROWNBACK,
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE to
Trappe, Pa.
YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION OF PHILADEL Or his attorney, Ralph F. Wismer, 501
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
11-17.PHIA AND ALL OTHER PER
SONS INTERESTED.
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Oliver
The Young Women’s Christian As
sociation of Philadelphia has present S. Brownback, late of Trappe, Montgom
ed to said Cpurt, its petition, setting ery county, deceased. Letters of admin-,
forth that under the Will of the above istration on the above estate having been
named decedent, it was the owner of granted to the undersigned, all persons
two tracts of land in the Borough of indebted to said estate are requested to
Trappe, Montgomery County, Penn make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims, to present the same
sylvania.
1.—Beginning at a stake corner of without delay to
EDWIN G. BROWNBACK,
land of Jacob, Fry, Jr. and land of
Trappe, Pa.
Joseph Royer; then by Fry’s land N. Or his attorney, Ralph F. Wismer, 501
42(4 degrees E. 85.25 perches to
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
, 11-17
stone S. 49 degrees 35 minutes E. 2.55
perches to stone N. 39(4 degrees E.
PROPOSALS.-1—Sealed proposals for
4.85 perches to stone S. 71 degrees the general construction ; heating and
50 minutes E. 2.87 perches to stone N. ventilating system ; plumbing, drainage,
42 degrees 10 minutes E. 6.87 perches. and water supply system ; electric wir
to middle Perkiomen._&.Reading Turn- ing, fixtures and bell work system, for a
Four Class Room School House to be
pikeJJoiidT'along middle of said road erected
Oaks in Upper Providence
ST 54(4 degrees E. 4.31 perches to township,at Montomery
county, Pa., will
Royer’s corner; then along Royer’s be received by thfe School Board until
land S. 41% degrees W. 98.3 perches 8:00 p. m. January to", 1922, at a meeting
to stake N. 50 degrees W. 9.9 perches to be held at the Fire Hall at Mont
Clare, Pa.,, at which time they will he
to beginning.
2—Beginning E. side above tract- publicly opened and read. Proposals
will be received at the same time fofand by Royer’s land (now Shulgr) drilling
an artesian well.
563% feet from middle Reading &
The School Board.reserves the right tó
Perkiomen Trunpike Road; then by reject any or all bids received.
Shuler’s land S. 48% degrees E. 171.9
Drawings and specifications are on filé
feet to middle Royersford Road; along at the architects’ offices where they majl
middle of same S. 41% degrees W. 65 be seen by prospect bidders. Copies will
feet to stone 16% feet $rom an iron be furnished to bidders desiring the samé
upon reasonable notice to and at the dis
pin in N. E. side of sajd road; then cretion
of the Architects C. E. Scherby Shuler’s land N. 48% degrees W. merhorn and Watson K., Phillips, 430
171.9 feet; then by tract No. 1 N. Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
41% degrees E. 65 feet to beginning.
DAVID RITTENHOUSE.y President.
GEORGE J. HALLMAN; Secretary/'
That under the terms of the will of
12-22
said Anna Rosine Myers, the said Dec. 10, 1921.
property was given to said Associa
tion to be used as a summer home for
patrons of said Association, to be
known as “Anna R. Fehling Home”.
That said property was not suit
able for the purposes contemplated
Why not give Dad or Brother some
by the will of testatrix, and that a thing for his car? We can showvou
sale had bren negotiated with John what Will be sure to -please him.
E. Snyder; for the sum of Fifty-eight
BOYCE MOTOMETERS
Hundred Dollars " ($5800.00) in cash.
Said petition asks Tor leave to lriake Ford with nickel bar cap............$3.50
shle to the said John E. Snyder, for Chevrolet^ with nickel bar cap.. $6.50
said price, the proceeds to be used as Larger Cars with nickel bar cap $8.25
STOP SIGNALS
part of the purchase price of certain
premises owned by said Association Prevent rear end collisions. . . . $3.50
at Harvey Cedars, New Jersey, where
•
LIGHTS
such a summer home as is contem Parking Lights ...............
$2.25
plated by testatrix, is maintained by
said ¿Association. The memory of Groco Lights ............................... $4.00
. $3.50
Anna R. Fehling to be perpetuated by Beehive Lights
MIRRORS: Rear View Assured
a tablet erected in said Harvey Cedars
Home.
Closed car type 14 i n.. . . . . . . . $2.50
Whereupon, said Court granted a Fender t y p e ...................
$2.00
Rule on all parties interested to ap Windshield type for Ford . . . . $1.50
pear on the 9th of January, 1922, in Truck type....................... $1.75, $3.50
said Court to show cause if any they WILLIAMS .FOOT ACCELERATORS
might have, why the prayer of said
For Ford cars ........................... $3.00
petition should not be granted.
HOOD AND RAIDIATOR COVERS
, CARLYLE H. RQSS—
Evans, Bayard & Frick, Paritasote with a heavy warm
1335-43 Land Title Bldg.
Kersey lining
Attorneys fori Petitioner. All Ford Models .V.................. $2.85
All Four Cylinder Cars . . . . . . $2.50
Oarda One Thousand Years Old.
All Six Cylindér Cars ............. $3.50
\ The statement, often repeated and Hood covers furnished for Fords only
apparently very generally believed,
Gloves, Robes, New Tops, Curtains,
that playing cards were Invented and Rear Curtains, Tires, the tool he has
first used to distract the melancholy been longing for, Spotlights, Jacks.
Charles'VI of France Is not, correct ;
We have a suitable gift for every
there Is a pack In the British museum purse.
known to be more than 1,000 years old
All* Installations Free.
and there were undoubtedly Japanese Collegeville Tire and Rubber Co.
and Chinese cards" In the Twelfth
Collegeville, Pa.
century.
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For men’s suits and

Collegtfville—Next to Drug Store

overcoats worth from

$29.66

S

$25 to $27.50
O Y ST E R S , F R E S H FISH
G reen G ro ceries, F ru it

$39.66

5

■
■ For men’s suits and
üH
H overcoats worth from
■
■fi
M
$37.50 to $40
M
III

'

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

5

For men’s suits and
overcoats worth
$45 to $65

ALL BOVS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Order your favorite fish in advance. I
will get them from the boat and deliver
them at your door. None but the best
handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
Motor truck hauling done at reason
able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.

art ! in c lu d ed in t h is s a l e

JO H N A . M A D D E N

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW AND SAVE.
w orth coming miles for.

Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,
Collegeville, Pa.

Ladies’ and Men’s

9
%

T his Sale is

No carfare deducted w hile “ 66” reductions prices are on.

SILK HOSE- -SPECIAL VALUES
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
Full line of Ladles’ Children’s and

7

^

Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.

E

I T

CD
CD

Z

E

l T

K

O

B

l T

S
o>
O)

POTTSTO W N , PEN NA.

F resh F ru it E very Day !

=‘ ‘ 6 6 ’

...... '.......

!“ 6 6 II

:t fi 66

Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES
*

|Collegeville, Pa.*

TTbe H tc a b ia I
COLLEGEVILLE
i
Is the place to get GOOD
THINGS TO EAT. The
service will please you and
encourage YOU to comeagain and BRING YOUR
FRIENDS with yon.

M oving
S torage
'
P ack in g
BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all patts -of the country. We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call and give you our
price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors.
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone x8o-M.
9-9
HAULING

G if (T Suggestions

Qlaoler Movements^Differ.
“Ybu don’t seem in a hurry to get
The most rapidly moving glacier of out home and make speeches.” “No,”
the Alps, thè Mer do Glade, travels answered Senator Sorphum; “making
at the rate of 85% Inches a day. The
slowest Alpine glaciers travettjess speeches is a serious m atter just now.
than an' Inch a day. Much fastèr The time is past when all an ora
movements are found In the polar re torical occasion needed was a brass
gions. The tJpernlvik glacier, In band and a collection of timely anec
Greenland, travels 99 feet a day near dotes.’*-—Washington Star.
the end where It reaches the sea.
The world is but an allegory; the
■idea
is more real than the feat; fairy
Mosquito Plague In Alaska.
Alaskan mosquitoes do not act as tales, legends, are as true as natural
carriers of malaria and yellow fever history and-even more true, for they
as do those of the United States and are emblems of greater transparency.
tropics, but they are very vicious. The only substance properly'so-called
They literally flip the air. In one is the soul. What is "all the rest? Mère
sweep of an Insect collecting net shadow, pretext, figure, symbol or
about his head, Dr. Aldrich was able dream.—Amiel.
to capture 110 mosquitoes by actual
“Ah, this is a Rembrandt,-Helen!”
count
“Isn’t it wonderful ? What is that
Tree’s Bark Resembles Lace.
one?” “That is a Rubens!” “How
The Inner bark of the lacebark tree, perfectly marvelous! Were they both
growing In the West Indies, separates painted by the same m an?”—Cartoons
after maceration in water into layers Magazine.
resembling coarse lace. Frills and
One thing orily in this world always
ruffles made of It were sent from Ja
maica as a present to Charles L The depends upon ourselves, and that is
bark Is used In making ropes and the résofution to do what is in accord
anti» with right reason. Here is vir
whips.
tue. Here also is the only true happi
ness possible to me,—Desearles.
New Branch of Engineering.
Methods of regulating the humidity
“I see by this paper that a cele
rf the air In buildings, especially In brated English doctor says the human
factories where moisture plays an family is very likely to become a one
Important part In various Industrial toed race” §pid the pessimist. “Welt,
processes, constitute a branch of en that means fewer corns,” replied the
gineering known as “air-conditioning.", optimist.—Yonkers Statesman.

$ 18 .6 6

Sanitary Fish Market

S ervice an d S a tisfa c tio n
M otor T ru c k in g ,
T ra c to r W ork

RUBBERS IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

H. L. NYCE

Townships

HüToticel

10-2

Crushed Stone in all sizes
and Screenings

HAULING. — Motor express to and
from Philadelphia every Thursday. Ship Delivered by auto truck (within
ments collected every Wednesday after
hauling distance) from
noon. Local [hauling. Special rates for
trips to Philadelphia.' All prices reason
E. J. LA VINO CO.’S
able.
JOHN A. MADDEN,
Sanitary Fish Market, Main Street,
STONE QUARRIES
Next to Drug Store,
n -17
«
Collegeville, Pa.

........................................................

FOR SALE
■

- ■

---------------'

A b o u t

.

3 5

1

| V o n ; B e rksh ire I

p F io -s j
Age from 6 weeks to 3 months.
Price, $6.00 up.

5 ’ SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
■
J Phone: Schwenksville 56-R-12 .
■

■
M

Diamond Tires and Tubes
Our new low p rices m ake Diamond T ires th e biggest value
6n th e m ark e t to=day.
F ab rics
Sm ooth Squeegee

Tubes
G ray Red

Cords
Ribbed
Diamond

Optometry

Best Optical Service
You can get at

HAUSSMANN &

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa. k

CO. PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAI

Optometrists and - Opticians

725 CHESTNUT STREET
Philadelphia Market Report
^Wheat ............ , .........'. $1.10 to $1.20
Corn ......................
57c to 64c
O a ts ..................................43c to 46c
Bran, per t o n ............ $30.50 to'$33.00
Baled hay . . . . ___ $12.00 to $21.00
Steers ......................... $7;50 to $9.00
Fat rjows ..................... $2.50 to $5.00
Sheep and lambs . . . . $1.00 to $12.25
Hogs .......................... $8.25 to $10.00
Live p o u ltry ...................... 17c to 53c
Dressed poultry .............. 19c to 63c
Rutter ........................
¿ 8c to 58c
Eggs ................................ 40c to 71c

NORRISTOWN, PA.

EYE TALKS

■

AUSTIN GAVIN
! Gaviri’s Edgewood Farms \

12 EAST MAIN STREET,

30 X 3 $9.85 $10.95 $1.90 $2.40
$18.00
18.00
30 X 3 / 2
43.75
2.80
2.25
17.10
32 X 3V2
25.50
19.15
2.55
2.95*
24.25
31 X 4
29.40
21.35
3.10
3.45
27.95
32
X
4
32.40
24.95
3.20
3.65
30.80
Green Lane, ,Montg. Co., Pa.
33
X 4
33.40
26.30
3.35
3.80
31.75
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
3,4 X 4
34.25
26.85
3.50
4.00
32.55
32 X 4i/2
33.40
4.05
4.65
39.80 .. 41.90
33 X 4«/2
42.85
34.50
4.20
4.75
40.70
34 X 4 y 2 ,
43.90
35.65
4.25
4.90
41.70
45.20
35 X 4*4 n
37.30
4.30
5.10
42.95
36 X 4*4
46MS
. 37.80
4.55
5.30
43.85
52.15
5.00
5.70
49.55
Has made it possible for every person 33 X 5
requiring glasses to secure such as ore 35 X 5
54.75
5.20 H 6.00
52.00
best suited to his eye needs without risk, 37 k 5
57.60
5.45
6.35
54.70
annoyance or detention from business
Come
and see th e New Diamond T read Cord on display at
and at the minimum price consistent
our store, We know th a t it will cau se th e sam e w ave o f enthu»
with good service.
siasm
here th a t it ro u sed in New York a n d th e o th e r big Automo»
Fitting Glasses a Science
bile Salons
It has taken away the occupation of

■
5
■
AlsoRegistered Sows, bred to 1
I the first prizewinning Boaf at the ■ the eyeglass fakir, vendor or/peddler
and demonstrated that the fitting of
E Trenton Fair, $50 each.
glasses is a science, requiring the utmost
■ '
---------------■ skill, patience and manual dexterity.
■
Do not be satisfied with less than the
Apply tq.

s

$3.00 to $8.00
3.00 to 9.50
4.00 to 8.00 .•

Ladies’ Fall Oxfords, Tan and Black,
Ladies’ Tan and Black High Shoes,
Men’s and Young Men’s High Shoes

and Contractors

,

Phone, ^Norristown 1647-R-3

Now if you have SHOE TROUBLE bring them to me

|tfe>

Boroughs,

HARRY W. ROEDIGER
EAGLEVILLE, PA.

For Mothers and Fathers, Daughters and Sons

■
.. '
s
' My Shoes are so constructed as to style, fit and comfort and
my expert fitting has won for them a country-wide reputation.

Oysters, Ice Cream, Con
fectionery, Soda Fountain,
Soft Drinks, &c..
J. A. KRAUSE
9-22
,
Proprietor.

TEAMING ***'

FALL SHOES - WINTER SHOES

PHILADELPHIA, PA

EIßE INSURANCE COMPANY 1
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

ROTH PH O N E S .

I N C O R P O R A T E D M A Y 13, I S T I .
O V E R 5 0 YEA R S IN B U S IN E S S

More Headaches t V g u S
FARM
than with medicine. This is a very sim- ’
INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND pie remedy but effective. Come and see
IS FO R SALE
me.

IF YO U R

LIST IT WITH

Leonard Bell’s FarmAgency
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
COLLEGEVILLE, PA;

STORM BOTH ON THE CASH
AND ASSESSABEE PLAN.

Insurance in force, $18,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $720,000

No commission unless sale is made. 8-25

Pinwood—“Going on a vacation this
i OFFI CE: C O L LEG EV ILLE, PA.
Dig but deep enough, and undgr all
year?” Yaybuf-n—“No, but I’m going
to let my mind wander.”—Boston earth runs water, tinder all life runs B W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
grief.—Bulwer.
Globe.
A. D. FETTEK O LF, Secretary.

A. B, PARKER, Optometrist
210 Dekalb St.,

NORRISTOWN, Pa*

j ^ P D E A D ANI MALSMÊ
REMOVED FREE OF
charge

G ee. W . S ch w eik er,
Providence S q u a re Pa.

Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

